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Thompson criticized
for shifting state funds
H~' Bob Delaney
Staff Writer

Sen. Ken Buzbee. D'5l1th
District, is up in arms over Gov.
James R Thompson's shifting
of S15 million of ear-markE'd
funds into the general revenue
account. but Republicans claim
the transf('rs arE' sound fiscal
policy.
Thompson transft'rrE'd $5
million last wt'ek from the
state's rail crossing safety fund
to the general revenue fund.
Buzbee said the governor is
"tinkering with thE' safetv of
.
Illinois drivers."
Earlier Buzbee accused the
governor of "raiding" the
state's road fund after SIO
million was transferred 10 tht'
general revenUe fund.
~'oody Mosgers. Thompson'S
assIstant press secretary. said
Thompson is "taking advantage
0' a perfectly legal fiscal policy.

Gus says nobedy fussed when
they borrowed retirement fund
doUgh for a pay raise for
professors-except to say it
wasn't enough.

It's simply moving from an t'Hect the ICC or its projects
account with money not im"If the law is followt'd.·' he
mediately being used to another said of a requirt'ment that funds
account."
be returnE'd to their original
The state provides 56 million aCCt)unts. "it shouldn'l be anv
for tilt> rail crossing fund each problem."
.
year. Bt'fore 1979. $2.5 million
3uzbee saId tht' (it'neral
was put into the account an- Assembly approved f!ow<(' Bill
nually.
~;;04 in the final days of tht'
Buzbee said the govt'rnor had It'gislative sessIon. 'Tht' hIli
not used all funds in 'he ac· allows tht' govt'rnor to shuffit'
count. allowing a bali.nc(' to up to $45 million an10ng ac·
accumulate. Accon'lOg to counts
Buzbee. $4.4 million was uSt'd In
The bill stipulatt's that f:..!nds
1981 for such work as improving transft'rred must be rt'turn('d to
rail crossings. but only 5:1.6 their original accounts bv Ihe
million was used in 1982.
state comptroller before the
A Buzbee aide said the ac· fiscal year E'nds June 30
count's balance had been $9.2
·'It was a horrible bill and I
million before the $.~ million was fought it from beginning to
taken out.
end." Buzbee said. "Funds arf'
The Interstate Commerce being used not for whal the\'
CommisSion decides which were intended. What happens i'f
projects will be funded by the thE' money isn't Iht'rE' at the t'nd
rail crOSSing account. Bernie of the year?"
Morris, the ICC's chief engineer
Mosgers said $\0 million is
for railroach.. said the ICC "eats expected to be return..d to the
up the appropriations and road fund within two weeks. HI'
sometimes more."
knew of no deadline to return
He said requests for about $.1 the $5 million to the rail
million had already come into
the ICC thre-! monthB Into the ('~;c:esa~~~ t~~n~'tate is not
fiscal year and are under study. taking in enough taxes and' the
Morris said the ICC uses a governor is using the bill to fund
"post·pay" system in which day·to-day operations.
work orders are approved but
Mosgers said BuzbE'e's
are funded only after they're
completed. He said the system charges are "election year
leaves a lag of about 18 months hay" ~nd there's no rE'ason the
for the ICC to balance f'X· governor shouldn't be al\owt'd
penditures and available fund,. to tranier money "from a
Morris said because of the pocket with money 10 the other
lag, the fund transfer should not pocket ...

Terrorists holding Polish Embassy
BERN, Switzerland (AP) Police
opened
telephone
negotiations late Monday with a
band of professed anti·
communist revolutionaries who
seized the Polish Embassy here
and threatened to "blow this
shack away and everyone in it"
unless martial law is lifted in
their homeland.
"I would not say it's a standstill," said Ulrich Hubacher of
the federal Justice and Police
Ministry.
But he said the raiders. who
claimed to have 13 "diplomatic
personnel" as hostages had not
backed off their demands,
which also include the release cf
all political internees in Poland.
The leader of the terrorists.

who identified himself only as
CoL Wysocki of the "Polish
Revolutionary Home Army,"
told The Associated Press in a
telephone interview that his
group was heavily armed .lh-1
had 55 pounds of dynamite.
He said they would blow up
the embassy, with themselves
and the hostages inside, if the
Polish government does not
meet their demands within 48
hours, or midmorning Wed·
nesday.
Wysocki refused to say how
mHuabanycpeorPsaJelwdethreeirnehwiSegrer~aPt'
her
least two, probaHly more."
He said a Polish-speaking
rf!presentative to the 24·
member federal crisis team

handling the takeover had two
lengthy
telephone
con·
versations with the em bass)"
raiders. He characterized them
as "certainly serious."
Wysocki, who claimed to be a
descendant of two 19th century
Polish rebels, said his group
was not connected with the
suspended Polish labor union
Solidarity.
Exiled Solidarity spokesmen
in Western Europe said thE'Y
had never heard of the group.
and Hubacher said, "We have
no indication whatsoever about
any liaison with Solidarity and
the terrorists."
The Polish Foreign Ministry
refused to comment on thE'
gunmen's demands.

Staff Photo b~ Rkh Saat

.J.m:.~onsall. l{'n~r, and thf' rf'st of thf' Oak Rid/:!' flo~ s san/: to
1.1..,_, p('opt .. durmg 1"0 show, at Uu Quoin Sunday.

'Oo's and aah's' mark
Oak Ridge Boys show
Hy Ahigail Kimmel
Ent.. nainmenl l-:ditor

If thtre was Jots of ya·

hooing at the Willie Nelson
('oncert rriday night, there
was eVPl1 more oo·ahhing at
the o~ k Ridgt' Boys' second
concprt Sunday night.
The Boys ga ve a good
concert at Du Quoin. but what
with 3,000 camera flashes
going ofr. squealing women
aged 6 to 68 and a too-loud
sound system that rattled like
it was iined with Revnolds
Wrap. the 90 minute's thE'Y
sang couldn't really end soon
enough - it was exhausting
Some of the squealing was
justified
they are at·
tractive men. Attractive men
in classy. stvlish clothes
sl:'em to make women.
espt'cially young
ones.
starry-eyed and breathlt'SS.
And when attractive mt'n can
sing both toe·tappers and
touching. harmony-laced love
songs. it apparently becomes
more than some women can
take.
The Oak Ridgt' Boys seem
to really enjoy all that
adulation ... thev'd havt' to be
fools not to. They played well
to the audienct'. winking and
smiling and waving to the

delight of the fans

The\'

strolled over the stalte. ~'e";;
Tf'la'tro. as th<JUgh th~ were
playing to each fan alone.

And the fans, of course,
reveled in il.
They opened "ill! hits like
"You're the One." "Come On
In" and "Dig A Little
Dft'per." songs that had a lot
of airplay on both country
and pop radio stations
Joe Bonsall. who sings
t('nor and acts as spokesman
for the group. made a nice
little patter oul of the number
of Insects the group had to
suffer through during the
First show. He introduced the
Oak RidgE' Band. who get to
do a number on their own on
an upcoming Oak Ridge Boys
album. and the other
ml:'mbers of the group:
Duane .-\lIen. lead singer.
WIlliam
Lee
Golden.
baritone. and
Richard
Sterban. bass
Then thE'Y went through
that string of songs ad·
vertised on television album
ads that only big Oak RIdge
Boys fans and even bigger
countrv fans eVE'r heard of
am'WtJere else
it seemed strangE' that they
St>e O:\K, Page 3

Anti-rape group, police find accord
By Jrnnifer Phillipo;
Staff Writer

In the eommittee's early
days, there were some
problems with "turf," Hogan
When thl' Rape Action said. Rape is a crime, the Police
C, mmittee began almost 10 Department's jurisdiction, and
YE'ars ago, it was not warmly police had trouble with the
welcomed by the police. But the committee saying it was also
committee has proved itself to their area of interest.
local law enforcement agencies
At first, said Patty 1'011 an·
as a credible aM helpful sbee, former spokeswoman for
counseling service for rape the committee, the pOlice
victims.
thought the committee was
Now "it is as much as part of telling victims not to report the
a rape investigation as we are." rapes to police. Now police
said Carbondale Police Chief realize that isn't true, she said.
Ed Hogan.
. ...... The committ~s victims

the advantages and disad·
vantages of reporting to the
police. shE' said, and lets them
decide.
Some advantages of reporting
rape are that the police will
know a crime took place, and
the oHender could be caught,
thus possibly stopping more
rapes from being committed,
she said. Some disadvantages
are that it will be necessary for
the victim to retell the story
many times and go through a
legal process that can be
stressful, she said.

Rape was not an open subject
when the committee began.
Follansbee said. Victims were
made to believe that they might
have provoked thE' attack,
policE' were not trained to deal
with victims correctly and rape
was just not discussed like it is
today, she said.
Janice McKeague, a com·
mittee member, agrees. The
public's understanding of the
crime has risen, she said, and
"women are realizing it's not
their fault" if they are raped.
"Then' art' some fi~en

over tllt>re." Hogan said. "who
took the timE' to come o\'er here
and educate our policemt'n and
point out to them tht' reason for
the committee's existence."
He
said
thE'
women
familarized police officers with
what was being done at the
Women's Center and how it
could help police.
The women educated thE'
officers on the trauma involved
in a rape from the female point
of view, he said. and what they

Arab leaders back Reagan plan Wews GRoundup-during Mideast peace sumtnit Hartigan leads in Chicago Tribpoll
FEZ. MClroci:u U'aPl - Arab
kings and presidents met in this
ancient religious capital
Monday to discuss a possible
joint peace initiative. and an
Arab news agency said most of
them are tentatively bal'king
President Reagan's rerpnt
Middle East proposals.
The Bahrain-based Gllif News
Agency. quoting sources at the
three-<Jay Arab League summit
here. said the leaders have
some "minor reservations"
about the proposals.
But it said they are expected
to form a delegation "to undertake consultations in the
United States and Europe about
the Am~rican plan and about
pushing the case forward."
Official Moroccan sources
told The Associated Press that
the Arabs are especially concerned about Israel's decision
Sunday approving new settlements in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip - despite
Reagan's call for a freeze on

new settlements there.
The officials. who asked not to
be named. said Reagan's ability
to persuade the Israeli leaders
to back away from this decision
would test whether he can
deliver on the rest of his plan.
which has been rejected
outright by Israel's Cabinet.
Of the Arab nations. only
Egypt has made an ofricial
comment on Reagan's proposal
last week for a Palestinian-run
government on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip in close
association with Jordan. saying
it had "positive points." But the
Egyptians have been ostracized
by their fellow Arabs for their
peace treaty with Israel and
were not invited to Fez.
The other Arab nations are
not expected to issue their
reactions until after the summmit. during which the Palestine
Liberation Organization is
expected to make its position
known.
The summit is a resumption

of a meeting last November that
was halted because of a boycott
by Syrian President Harez
Assad. and the Moroccan officials claimed his presence
indicated the most powerful of
the Arab hard-liners is at least
willing to discuss a possible
peace move.
Official Moroccan sources
said King Hassan conferred
individually Sunday and
Monday with all the Arab heads
of state here. including Assad.
Fahd, Jordan's King Hussein.
Su-Jan's President Gaafar
MLlJamed Nimeiri. Somalia's
President Siad Rarre. and
Yasser Arafat.
The PLO chief flew in from
Tunis Monday. and was embraced at the airport by Hassan
and other Arab leaders.
The summit is the first toplevel Arab meeting since Israel
invaded Lebanon on June 6.
Libya is the only Arab nation
boycotting the conference.

Teachers still striking in 6 districts
By The Associated Press
Striking teachers in two
Chicago suburban school
districts with a total of 11.900
students were to meet Mondav
night with board representath'es in an attf'mpt to solve
contract disputes
But negotiations at two other
suburban districts and two
downsla Ie districts being struck
by
teachers
remained
stalemated with no further
bargaining sessions scheduled.
The six districts in the state
still involved In strike actions

affect some some 49.000 Illinois
youngsters and 2,700 teachers.
MeadowsPalatine-Rolling
Hoffman Estates District 15
officials and teachers scheduled
a Monday night meeting with a
federal mediator. The district
has said it will consider
replacing striking teachers if an
agreement is not reached by
Tuesday. The district has 10.500
students and 540 teachers.
A tentative meeting also is
scheduled for West Chicago
District 94 Monday. The district
has 1.400 students and 90
teachers.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19
Offer ex ires 9-12-82

Carbondale New School

An Educational Alternative
THE CaRIONDALE NEW SCHOOL
Full or holf day kindergarten
Grades 1 through 6, .mall cia....
individualized and seH-dlrected
learning, open cla.srooms
special classes and projects.

For more information
please call us at

457..4765
Pialant HiD Road, R.R. S, Carbondale,IL 61901

CHICAGO (AP) - Former L'.. GOY. N~i1 Hartigan holds a
comfortablf' lead over incumbent Republlca:1 ,!,yrone Fahm'r
in the race for attorney general. a ChIcago Tnbune poll saId
Monday.
.
.
.h
.
The poll. based on 404 telephone mtervlews WIt reglsll'rpd
voters. also found that two other mcumbents. Secretary of
State Jim Edgar. a Hl'publican. and Comptroller Roland
Burris. a Dt-mocrat. au' faring better and lead their oppom'nl,
in bids to retain their jobs.
In the racl' for Illinois altorne.i' general. the poll said liar
tigan, a Chicago Democrat. leads ,Fahner by a 52 percent to.H
percent margin. That's a marked Impr'Jvemenl over the :111-(1)
16 percent Il'ad Hartigl'ln held four months ago.

roman aids murderer in escape
:"JORWOOD. Mass. lAP) - A woman dressed in a nur,,"
uniform pulled out a handgun in an emergenc~ rOOm :\Ionoa:and freed a convicted murderer who was bemg treatl'd fflr
stab wounds.
The inmate. 33'Y"ar-old Leroy Chasson. then jumped off hI:stretcher. gfabbed the gun and, still wearing leg shackles. ran
outside with the woman to a blue Chl'vrolet, officials said
Security guards from Walpole State Prison fired fiw shots
as the car sped off. but no one was believed injured.
A police bulletin was issued for Chasson's wife. 32'year-f,ld
Kathleen. because her description fits thaI of the woman a t the
hospital and the car iJ registered to her. according to Trooppr
Joseph Didick of the Foxboro barracks.
Chasson had been taken to Norwood Hospital about 9.111
a.m. after being trealed at the Walpole State Prison infimlan
for thne puncture wounds in the stomach
.
Didick said authorities were considering the possibility thf
injuries Wl're self-inflicted. "They seem to be superfiCial
wounds." hp said.

~.o
negotiations
were
scheduled in a strike that began
last Tuesoay in District 189 of
East St. Louis. school board
president Clyde Jordan said
(USPS lllZ28)
over the weekend.
Schools are open in the
PublWbed daDy ill tbe Jeunalism and EiYJltian Laboratory />!onda>
district. but officials said only a IbnJutII FridaJ cIuriIW rcular semesters and T~y through }' .,da~
handful of the more than 1.100
teachers and about 20.000
Editarial and bUIiDeIa oflkes Iocatf!d ill Comnllmications Buildin!!. :"orth
students have been reporting to
classes.
The teachers' union has w~=~:=~s=.!~I:'r~iJ[ months Within tilt
sea_ and 145.00 per year or 130.00 for sis months in aU forelgJi
rejected an offer by the school Vllited
-,"-.
board of a $l,600saiary increase
in each year of a two-year . U~=.tt =::~1'ftIII to Daily EJ,yptian. Southern lUinois
contract, omctab Mitt.

="~lL~~=.cs~=~V:=~·a~~~:'~~

RAPE from Page 1
("ould do to assist rape victims.
The commith'l' eonsists
I'n!ir!'ly
of
\'olunteers.
McKeague said. and presently
has 13 members. including one
man. It is thl' first year a man
has volunteered. she said
The committee had three or
four members when it started.
McKeagt.le said.
Volunteers do not ilave to
haw a counseling background.
she said. They are trained bv
the committee.
•
The committee does not help
police develop pro riles of
suspects, Follansbee said. but it
often checks its riles to see if
other victims have reported a
suspect similar to one the police
may be looking for.
They might also check to see
if different victims have
reported simi);'r mcidents. she
said. or tne police might bring
tnI'm a :mspect's profile and ask
them to watch for an\' more
reports ahout a suspect fitting
the description.
Both the committee ami the
police wish more victims would

report the rapes to the police.
said Follansbee and Hogan.
Thl're has been an increase 71.4 percent of the women who
reported as!'aults to the committee in 19111 reported to the
police and 75 percent of the
victims who contacted the
committee in the first six
months of 1982 reported to the
police - but Hogan said the
police understand why some
"'omen don't report.
Some women simply do not
wanl to talk about it. he said.
They wanl to push it to the back
of their minds and go on with
their lives.
Even so. those victimized bv
sexual assault are able to cail
the ("ommittee or the police and
report the ("rime anonymously.
he said. That way. although
the\" do not h"ve the facts
surrounding the incident. they
know that an assault took place
The anonymous report is not
used often. Hogan said. and he
wishes more of thl' women who
don·t tl'lI anvont' wouln use at
least that. '

There are different reasons a
woman may not want to report
a rape, said Follansbee, and the
rt'a~ns do not always involve
not wanting to talk to'the police.
Fnr I'xample, a victim might
have been at a party and had a
lot to drink. she said, and she
might have possibly known the
pt'rson or she might work with
the offender and feels it would
be ton difficult to turn in the
person. Or a woman might be
near graduation and wants to
leave the incident behind her,
she said.
Hogan and Follansbee are
also concerned with the public's
"iew of rape
Rape has al""ays !IN.; looked
at as a crime of sex. Hogan
said. but it's not.
"Sex takes two ppopl('." he
said. "and tht're's only one
participant in rape."
With that understanding. he
thinh th!' public ~hould look
<tway rrom the word rap!' and
look towards the word assault.

OAK from Page 1
only did one gospel number
throughout the whole show.
when that's how they acl·.;aily
got their start on thr: road to
stardom. "Would ','hey Love
Him Down in Streveport"
was their token ~ospel son~.
done right in the middle of the
show. and then it was back to
the good old stand-bys like
"Back in Your Arms" and
"The Ya'lI Come Back
Saloon."
And, finally. the two songs
most of the crowd had been
waiting for in the first place.

With ·'Elvira.·· the audience
sang along, making credible
noise when they got to sing
the chorus al(lnc Squeals
became shrieks of delight
when Sterban ··oom-papamow-mow-ed" with svncopated hip swings. Flashbulbs became beacf)lls while
the quartet blithely sang an
extra chorus or two so that
fans could get the "oompapas" good and loud.
On "Bobllie Sue." the
audience went wild. as bright
white Ii~hts lit the entire

Holistic Fitness
Group
Develop your own fitness
program. whilt! Baf'lpling a
vareity of exercises.
'neluded Activities: -

stage. The guys shucked their
jackets. took off their ties and
moved to a II sides of the stage
so that they got to play to the
whole crowd at least once in
the evening.
The Oak Ridge Boys are
good performers. They can
make those last two songs.
which were played over and
O\'er on the radio to the retching point. seem rather
fresh and fun again. And it's
fun, up to a point. to watch the
crowd react to their performance.

Arraignment set
for three stu,dents
Three Sll' -C students charged
with the theft of $125.000 of video
l'Quipment from the Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds ""ere ex·
pected to he arraigned Tuesday
in Perry County circuit court.
Charged pre Brian A. Mc!liary. 22 . .)/ Marion. Gary A.
McCague. 22. and Andrew Y.
Leach, 21. both of Carbondale.
They are chargt'd with
burglary, theft of more than
$300 and criminal damage to
pr¥\;:;y allegedly tonk the
equipment. ""hich is used to film
harness racing as ~tate la""
requires. from the roof of the
Grandstand during and bet"een
shows.
Witnesses saw the eqUipment

being moved but apparently
thought the men were faIr
workers. l\IcNarv was employed by a cons:ruction firm
handling spotlights at the fair,
according to police. and
allegedly helped the other two
pose as workers
The equipment was recovered
on an access road north of th~
racE". .~ Wednesday afternoo,;, police said. a'ld
war-ants for th~ three were
issued Thursday.
Mc:-';ary'~
attorney
is
arranging for him to be free un
his own recognizance. ;\lcCague
and Leach have both been
released
on
their
own
recognizance

U.S. has more missiles
than Soviets, study says
WASHI~GTO;,\ IAPI
The
linited States has 50 percent
more nuclear weapons than the
Soviet Vnion. despite Prl'sldent
Reagan's assertion that the
Russians have thl! upper hand,
a liberal-oriented defense group
asserted Monday.
The l:nited States has stockpiles of abuut 12.000 atomic
warheads. compared to about
8.000 for the Soviets. said the
Center for Defense Information.
a vrivate. non-profit group
whIch has in the past criticized
defense spending increases.
Reagan has proposed a $21a.9
billion Pentagon spending plan
for the new fiscal 1983 budget
year starting Oct. 1 ~ a

defenses must be modernized to
compete with the Soviets.
Replying to a qut'stion during
" nationallv broadcast news
c(,"ference' last March :ll.
Reag:::: ".. h.i. "The truth of the
matter is that on balance the
So\'iet l'nion does have a
definite margin of superiority.
enough so that there is a risk
and there is what I have called
as vou all know, several times.
a window of vulnerability."
l

~he~i::d~~;;I~J~ ~1~~~

da:.
La' Rocque.

the center's
director. accused Reagan of
"trying to scare the pants off
the American public to try tt·
persuade them that all the new

--

~:t::~~~~~ ~!.9sa':r~~t.

weapons systems are needed."

·Aerobics
-Siretchin,
-Strengthening
Open to all Students
Meets Mon & Wed f-5pm
for 5 weeb. beginnin,
Sept, Bth. Room 158, Rec
Center
Call 536-fffJ to register

•
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usa election reform

Salvador poll figures
very questionable
..\ leiter to thl' DE on Aug. 24 name. and thus could be traced.
rt'ft'rred 10 El Salvador's March The thin paper ballots wt're
2Il l'lection "in which a million
marked with thick black
's<llvadort'nos' \'oted for tht'ir crosses. and placed in tranown future" as an indIcation of sparent lucite boxes. readily
EI Salvador's progress in seen by police and guardsmen
human rights The facts of the nearby. It is also known that the
case. howevt'r. indicate a much elections council had printed 3
different conc~usion. and million ballots - 1.08 million
support the DE's editorial of more than originally planned.
Aug. 3.
Preliminary counting was
Pictured on U.S. television finally completed on March 31.
were long lines of Salvador.:::"s with tallies being placed into a
waiting to vote. There were ;:~mputer, and on April 14 a
sev~ral reasons for this. The
final '::'llInt of 1,551,680 was
number of voting places was
greatly limited. In San ~~~~~fcf~~ e~t~W~~nt!!:.r:~
Salvador. with a voting defaced. the total was placed at
population of close to half a 1,362.339. There are several
million, there were only 13 questions about these figures,
places to vote. In Santa Ana, the however. Th~ U.S. State
second largest city, there were Department has estimated the
only nine. In San Miguel, third voting population at aplargest, only four. In 65 proximately 1.5 million. And for
municipalities, no votes were 1,551,680 to have voted at the
cast because they were under 4556 ballot boxes, voting would
FMLN
(anti-government have taken .nore than the 12
guerrilla) control.
hours the polls were open.
It is important to know that in
There is one additional fact of
EI Salvador, voting is a legal importance. Most of the opobligation. The 1982 election law position leaders had been killed
declared that during the 10 days a year earlier, and the current
after elections. "the authorities opposition leader. Guillermo
shall demand evidence from the Manuel Ungo, president of the
people that they voted and Democratic Revolutionary
report anyone without such Frorit, was in exile at the time of
evidence to the town mayor." the campaign and election, and
Two weeks bt-fore the March 211 unable to run. So it was that five
election, Defense Minister parties of the right ended up
General Jose Guillermo Garcia challenging the Christian
issued a statement saying that Democrats, whose complicity in
anyone who did not vote was the
repression
of
the
committing "an act of treason." Salvadoran people had tarAt the poUing place, a person nished theIr image and
had to present his or her credentials.
national identity card in order
to vote_ The card was then
It is doubtful, in the light of
stamped or had a stamped piece this information, that the
of paper affixed to it. Without election was an indication of EI
this card, one cannot get a pay Salvador's progress in human
check or hospital attention. and rights. It was needed, rather, by
a Salvadoran is vulnerable to the U.S. administration as a
police check. and arrest. at any weapon- in its struggle to get
limt'.
congressional and popular
fo:ach ballot had a number on _ support for long-term init. which corresponded to tervention in EI Salvador and
another number beside which a Central America, -Ted Brall••
\'ott'r had to put his or her Carbondale.
":I)!I' ~. Jl:lily Eg) pi ian. &-ptember t, 1982
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is a welcome move

TIlE t'SDERGRADl:ATE Student Organization may finally take
politics out of the election commission.
The USO has asked the Student Senate to change the way the
elfftion commission is appointed, takilig it ,lut of the realm of
partisan politics and into the realm of fairnt'SS and objectivity.
The proposal. which may be approved at the next senate meeting,
calls for the commission to be appointed by a senatt· committee the Committee on Internal Affairs .- with the advice and consent of
the entire senate.
The election commission has been appointed by the USO
president - a process that lends itselfs to dirty politics or. at least.
the charges of such.
SLTH CHARGES permeated last year's elections. marring the
credibility of the elections and student government itself. The Sling
Party claimed that the election commission, appointed by a
Ma\'erick president, unfairly kept the Sting Party presidential
candidate off the ballot. forcing him to run a doomed write-in
campaign.
Whether the charges were true is no longer the question. The fact
that the\' controlled the elections is what nffessitates the reform.
The ei~t members of the Committee on Internal Affairs who will
appoint the election commission will themselves be appointed by
the senate. The executive branch ot the USO will have little opportunity to interfere.
The effects of the reform mav not be immediate. A Maverick
senate will likely appoint a Mavl'rick CIA.
BL'T 1'IIE REFOR)I will make a difference down the road, given
the S'ing's promise to return and create a two-party system in
student go\'ernmt'nt.
An election commission appointed by a two-party senate is more
likely to supervise elections objectively than a commission ap·
pointed by a one-party president.
In fact. a senate-appointed election commission may make it
more possible for that two-party system to develop.
With tht' t'mergence of at least one continuous student government political party. it is imperative that a group removed from the
political proCI'SS govt'rn the most political event of the year.
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Watch out for the 'diarrhea of words'
I h('ard a priest once bt'gin
a sermon with a tip to
pr('achers. Up said. ";\;ever
ht' a bulldozer Don', gh't' out
null and thl' faithful will not
dozt' ...
That's excellent advice not
only for preachers but for
those who write to editorial
pages or want to get
publishl'd anywhere for that
matter
rr vou want to know whal
not to do when vou write. this
season('d editorial writer is
the best rt'ference. Don't
waste "our time with all those
('xperienced writers who get
published as regularly as
the" brush their teeth. This
writer has got a world of
experience on all those things
be sbould not bave done

nacked by an impressive
('ollection of rejection slips,
Firstly. if you are neither
fish nor flesh, you'll never
make a good dish. If your
masterpiece is neither article
nor book. it will just be a
piece - minus the master.
Before you hit the typewriter
keys, decide whether you are
writing a book or an article.
Many writers "end chap·
ters instead of letters or
articles, They suffer from the
well-known disease of new
writers called "diarrhea of
words". This writer was
finally cured when his
rejection slips began getting
longer than his letters.
Spend more time thinking
of what you can leave out
instead of what else you can
squeeze in. When the page is
too short and your letter too
long, it is your letter that gets
cut - if you are lucky. Mostly.
editors keep holding long
letters for the day when they
have enough spaC(·. That day
never comes, a'ld the editor
finaliy finds the.re is ample
space in the waste basket.
Secondly. do type. Most if

DOONES8URY

n'ad what vou have writtf'n

Charles
Victor

not all editors do not even
havt' rudimentary knowledge
of Grl"t'k alphabets. Egyptian
hl'iroglyphics or Chinese
characters which some
handwritten letters resemble
mort' than English script.
Handwritten
letters,
therefore, have a high
mortality raIl'.
If you firmly believe your
handwriting is really good.
wait a month and Iry reading
your letter. I usually can'l
read mine one wef>k later.
Thirdl~', please do not insult
the l'ditor with cute nott's
saying. "Do not edit. This
masterpil'Cl' stands as a
whole and will lose its efrect if
('ditt'd." If an l'ditor is not
supposl'd to edit. what else
should ht' do q Take awa,· this
hasic
function
- and
prerogati"t' and vou do awa"
with his job 1Il"i! rather lose
\'our letter. Besides even
'writl'r needs an editor.
,\n interesting variation of
thl'se cute notes is the one
that admonishes. "Do Not
('ensor~" Editors. at least in
America, do not censor. The"
do try to exercise some
judgement and discretion. Do
not be obscene and do not
libel and just to be nice. leave
out those "Do Not Censor"
notes and vou will not be
censored. ,,'hat may Sl"t'm
earth-shaking revelations to
you m~y just be piddling
storms m tea cups for editors
who have controversy for
hreakfast. lunch and dinner.

Fourthly. follow this golden
rule: Read before you write
and read after you write.
Read the letters policy of the
paper you are writing to then

If thev dOll't agree. throw
your l~tter out.

..\ last word to beat thl'
diarrhea of words Beforl' \'ou
write. take a deep brt'ath.
thrust your jaw. bite your lip.
scratch vour head. furrow
your brows. cock your
eyebrow. pick your teeth.
strokt' your chin. pull your
hair. suck your pencil. pull up
~'{)ur socks and gird your lom~
and think of bearding the lion.
helling the eat and taking thE'
hull by his horns and thl'n
d('eidt' what vou want to sa\
and sa\' it short and sW('~1
Iikl' I just did
II is onh whl'n I finalh
followl'd ali this advice that'l
r('c'('i \'l'd a slip that rl'ad
"Your work is both good ,l)lr!
original; but the parts that
are good arl' not original and
the parts that are original an'
not good".
I-:DITOR'S ~()TE: Tht> I>t:
has b('en rf'cf'iving man~
Il'ttf'rs and is grateful for
rt'aders'expression of inl('rE'sl in public affairs.
We ask, however, that
It'tler writers abide b,.. the DE
letters policy. It is-printed
almost daily at the top of the
editorial column on Page 4:
.. Letters
should
be
typl'written and must not
l'xceed 250 words. All letters
are subject to editing."
Manv letters have been
more than five times this
length and some have been
handwritten. We have done
our utmost publish all letters
but given constraints of
space. it is becoming increasingly difficult to ac·
comodate all of them.
The I'ditorial page is meant
to Ill' a forum of ideas. The
word limit policy is necessary
to ensure greatest access of
the pagt' to as many as
possible.

Students need Dlore than books,
says new black studies teacher
Bv Juli Anastasoff

professionalism. their views
had become more moderate.

Although an educator should
prepare students for future
careers and lives. he should also
introduce them to concerns of
the wider community outside
the university.
At least that's how Luke
Tripp. a new instructor in the
Black
American Studies
Program. views his role.
Tripp has spent more than
half of his life as a teacher in
varied settings. committed to
values and ideas he said
e"olved from his experiences
growing up in one of the largest
urban centers in the country.
Growmg up black. in Detroit.
in the 1950s. was rough. ". was
very aware of inequalities and
injustices at an early age:'
fripp said. "Racism was
-am pant. I became especially
;ensitive to discrimination as a
youth seeking employment.
"Influenced by the Christian
principles of sharing and
collectivism .• found great
inconsistencies between the
ideals our society was based on
and what was really happening.
The diUerences were like night
and day."
Putting ideas and values into
practice was very difficult,
Tripp said. ". just couldn't
understand how one person
could have or merit so much,

"But there are still many
people committ«:d to the
struggle who can now deal with
things at a much higher level."
Tripp said. "As students. they
didn't know all that much. But
with the sophistication of the
radical organizations that will
emerge in the future. there will
be more competent people
involved There will also be
more resources, knowledge,
and the where-with-all to do
things." Tripp said ..

staff Wrlt..r

~m~~ r~va~:e'!l ~~r':ec~a;:'m~

of those injustices."
After high school, Tripp
began working on his undergraduate degree in math
and physics in Detroit, and
became more concerned with
social issues. He then became
involved in the sit-ins and
demonstrations of the early '60s
and organized some ollhe early
black student organizations.
When he graduated ~rom
college, he spent a period
working as a computer
programmer and then decided
to volunteer his labor funtime to
help organize the League of
Revolutionary Black Workers
with a core of people he worked
with in college.
He was responsible for
education and research for the
LRBW. which was {;reated to
rid Detroit's autl' industry and
the United Auto Workers of
racism and discrimination.

Two examples of such
political organizations include
the newly-formed National
Black Political Party and the
Black United Front.

I.ukl' Tripp

~~Ws ~~~~ :~~C~:~~~i~~

charge of its educational unit.
He supervised teachers and
taught math and science. He
went to the University of
Michigan from 1973 to 1980 to
complete his master's degTee
and doctorate in Higher
education.

Now. as a teacher. Tripp says
he's concerned with raisin/lt the
consciousness of students. both
black and white. to social
issues. He's also concerned with
helping the people of Souther!l
Illinois in general.

His research at Michigan.
Tripp said, had to do with a
study of working class students
who were involved in the black
liberation movement.

"Our aim in the Black
American Studies Program is to
simply deal with the people.
Southern Illinois is such a
depressed area and we are
really concerned with the
adequacy of the human services
here.

"My question was, after they
leave college, are they gOing to
continue to be committed to the
struggle?" Tripp said that he
found generally, the commitment level of those students
who helped create the thenemerging black middle class,
had dropped. He said with
socialization
and

"Students here have to
become more concerned with
the economv, as well as there
own careerS, because they are
so interrelated. It is our job to
educate them. They seriously
have to address the questions of
social change and their role in
the direction of that change.

You can easily learn to:
-Manage Your stress
-Fee Good

-Improve Concentration
-Enhance sel/-awareness

Look Closely!
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Playing the best of Country Rock
and Electric Bluegrass!

NOCOYIR
Hangar Hotline 549·1233

Join the three-wee"
Self-Management Group
Starting Tuesday, Sept 7.
3pm
Call S36-U41 to register

_Wenn_

a

Sponsored by the Wellness Center

Chicago Playboy Club's Palm Reade
7 p.m. Old Main Lounge

Center

1-IIIGHT82

SPC and the Student Center
Friday Sept. 10th. Doors open 6:30
$1.50
701 8 S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/549-5032
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
BEEF AND BROCCOLI··One Egg
Roll and Steamed Rice
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Band
Contest
Sign up now
PC Office 3 rd floor
Student Center

Location Old Main Room 7 pm
Brina your record &. act to E-Night
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Is there life after dark?
In this book there's plenty

Tn.

Gut. many

thinas

(now Quatro·s). a 24-hour
doughnut shop. Crazy Horse
(now Gatsby's). a pool hall. and
Dunk 'n Dip.(now part of 710
Bookstore) a coffee and ice
cream shop, could provide for
an "exciting" evening in 1967.
according to Koplowitz.
Bul real excitement was when
the street sweepers came out
"on their noble but futile
mission of removing all the
bottles. butts. vomit and vermin
left hehind by the evening's
madness."
Koplowitz included "A
Layman's Guide to 'The Strip.·"
a comprehensive news treatment of happenings on the Strip
from 1852 to 1982. It provides an
interesting background to the
growth of SIU-C under
President Delyte Morris. the
constantly changing face or
Carbondale under various city
governments. the development
of the
student
radical
movement in the late '60s and
early '70s and above aU. a
romanticized history of the
Strip. both as a place and as a
state or mind.
The book is divided into three
parts. the first or which is "The
Strip. .. It includes the
"Layman's Guide," "Carbondale After Dark I and II."
"The Last Street Takeover."
and '"Beyond Edge City," all of
which trace the history and the
oersonality of the Stril'.
Also included in this section is
uSe-yen Days in May." an ac-

•

haven't

"hanged since those "Simpler"
limes -- especially the kids of
'he Strip.
In "Carbondale After Dark
I" first published in the
~ummer of 1967 in "Scum." <'ne
of
four
underground
newspapers published at the
time, a younger Kopbwitz
portrays Carbondale in a
tongue-in-cheek manner as a
pulsating center or excitement.
He describes "scoopin@ the
loop," which translated means
cruising the Strip, as a key to a
. 'memorable evening" in
Carbondale.
Visiting aU the hangouts' on
the Strip, such as Moo 'n Cackle
! now B and A Travel Service), a
hamburger joint, Spudnuts

*

la.balMain

NEWlY IlBIODB.ED11

,..,....

By Tom
,\ssociaw Edt....
"Carbondale After Dark" is
an ego trip. But it's a lot of fun
just the same.
In his introduction to the
book, author H.B. Koplowitz
sets the tone: ..... this book was
conceived in unabashed vanity.
I take no shame in that. No
matter what they say about
social responsibility, the artistic endeavor is essentially an
act or self-gratification. and
don't let anyone ever tell you
different."
Koplowitz. former student
editor-in-chief of the Daily
Egypitan and now a reporter for
,he Southern Illinoisan, has
~ompiled a sampling of his
literarv style.
Some are gems. Some don't
quite click. But as a whole. the
stories paint an intriguing
picture of "the Strip. .. the
"geeks. freaks and uniques"
who have meandered through
Carbondale throughout the
years. and the student radicals
from the late '60s and early ·70s.
For Koplowitz, the Strip is
more state of mind than actual
place. The old days on the Strip
consisted of small groups of
young radicals. huddled in
coffee shops and hamburger
joints while they plotted to
overthrow the government of
"Amerika.··
Idealistically. the Strip of the
late '60s was a place for talk philosoph i<;.a1 discussions of
Amerikan sOcietv. the Vietnam
War. the burgeOning "hippie"
society - rather than the
Inebriated "meat market" it
has become in the ·80s.
However. as Koplowitz points

--HIDEAWAY"

Part n. "Pontifications,"
contains a sampling or columns
.... ,.flt:oo.
that Koplowitz wrote for the
Daily Egyptian, stories that he
wrote for nonSequitur, an
alternate news and feature
magazine published between
1975 and 1977, and some random
stories about Kent State and the
"Woodstock Nation" culture of 1H~;!;~i::::;:::;;:;:::;:;:;:p.~1Ii;;::__;;;;;;r;;_;::==::;-I.
the late '60s. Though diverse in
content. they are similar in
nature in that they signify the
emergence of Koplowitz as a
writer.
Part III. "A Koplowitz Now."
presents several of Koplowitz's
earlier pieces, and includes
"The Horny Blues." a streamof-consciousness poem that he
claims "was meant to be read
aloud to the accompaniment of
bongo drums and snapping
TONIGHT
finaers." This section, though
SI.50
not as much about the Strip or "---!.!:~~~~;::C;~~Ai"iiVmRi'iM---
Carbondale, provides some of
--------- . --Kaplowitz's most interesting
anil experimental writing,
especially "Kid Clyde: An
Existentialist's Horror Story,"
which
is
a
semiautobiographical
tale
of
frustration and Koplowitz's
e
struggle to find himself.

Pia, It
a.aln Sam
r. . .

- -

Carbondale's ~....~

FraeLunch

Sure. it's Iilerary masturbation, but the collection is also
an intriguing tale of days gone
by and of the "geeks, freaks and
uniques" who have made
Carbondale such an interesting
place. It may not win any
literary awards. but it should be
required reading for all SIU-C
students - especially those
from the Chicago area, who
think "nothing ever happens in
Carbondale."
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Writing a book: It sure beats working
R~' Tom Tra\lin
,\s~ ociate Editor

Harold B. Koplowitz is a 31year-old writer who considers
himself an adult. But that
doesn't mean he wants to grow
up.
"I'm not into making money
for money's sake:' he said. "or
ha\'ing a house in the suburbs
and 2'2 kids and a mid-sized
car. Or going to work at the
same time every day.
"That's what I think of as
be>ing an adult. I'd rather play
hooky." he said.
Koplowitz. a r'!porter for the
Southern Illinoisan and author
of "Carbondale After Dark,"
said the book is intended as an
ego trip. He said that his
girlfriend and collaborator on
the book, Deb Browne Ino
relation to the former Graduate
Student ('ouneil president of the
same name. he stressed).
provided tht' impetus to pull out
his old notebooks full of random
ramblings and put tht'm
together to form the nucleus of
"Carbondale After Dark."
"This book is very much a
collaboration," he said. "The
innuence that Deb had on it is
immeasurable - she is the one
who helped me get the who\(:

thing together.
"Gary Marx ICopy editor and
writer for the Southern
Illinoisan) also helped me a lot
As 1 said in the introduction. he
edited the bulk of the copy and
corrected a lot of the spelling
and grammatica! errors. lowe
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a great debt to Deb. though. who
did all the typesetting and
paste-up and who got me
started on the idea in the first
place.
"I did the be>st with what
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BOOK from Page 7
had."' he said. "I don't think of which became the basis for Daily i':gyptian during summer
thert"s an»' kmd of syneTg»' stories in "Carbondale After semester 1976. and eventually
ended up in Sprmgfield at
that's supposed to come out of Dark."
"Kidnap~d
by
Jesus Illinois Times. a "middl~f·the
It."
Koplowitz said that students Frt'aks" was based on actual road" alternati\'e weekly
haven't changed all that much occurences in Oregon, and "An newspaper.
In 1979, he returned to Car·
since the late '60s and earh' ';OS, Occurence in August Heat,"
but that there are noticeable though it did not take place bondale. as a feature writer and
exactly as the story implies. then a reporter with the
dlfferenc~
llIinoisan.
He
"Kids are always going to be was based on a confrontation Soluthern
presently covers Murphysboro
kids," he said. "The,' are with two Mormons.
and
writes
an
occasional
always going to be out' for a
"That storv line is true. but
good time. Kids then followed the dialogue didn't happen that feature article for the Illinoisan.
Looking to the future.
the fads just lilte the~· do now wa\'," he said. "That was more Koplo~;tz is unsure of the
except that the fads wert' dif· of fantas\' of mine - things 1
direction
he will take. He said
ferent then.
wish 1 woUld ha\'e said in that he wants to write a novel. "but
"Kids do seem less political situation."
it
probably
won't be next
th~ days. because thert' aren't
After bouncing around the week." He said he is happy ...·ith
the buming social issues. like
journalism
ft'r
he time being.
country
for
five
years.
Vietnam. toda\·." he said. "I
tend to met't mort' business and Koplo\\;tz "crash landed" at his but he doesr.·t want to do it
parents'
fort'ver.
house
and
enrolled
in
economics majors today. rather
"I don't know why I'm a
than the philosophy and journalism classes at SIl'-C He
he said. "It's just one
!lociology majors I u...~ to met't. wrote for nonSequitur. worked writer,"
and the kids do seem to dress as student editor-in-ehief of the thing I really IO\'e doing."
nicer than the\" used to.
"But I guess' they just wt'ar a
uniform. like the old hippie
uniform. Thefe will alwa\'s be a
Strip of some kind - a place for
$PC and 1he St\ldant Center
young people to meet."
Friday Sept. 10th docn open 6:3)
Koplowitz was born Jan. 5.
1951. in Holden Hospital. which
$1.50
was located. of all places, the
Strip. in what is now the First
;o.;ational Bank parking lot. His
parents. Audrey and Julius
Koplowitz. wefe "wonderful
middle·class parents."' who
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1) for routine go appointments are scheduled
up to two weelcs In advonce:
2) for urgent conditions on appointment
01' emergency consultation con usually
be arranged for the some doy.
J) for most acute. but not urgent needs.
rou moy get on appointment In 24-41 hours.

The only student visits which will
be handled on a walk-in basis will
be emefgendes.
8. Daily Egyptian, September 7. 1982

Tired oj being hassled because
you don't have major credit cards?
Over
oJ our applicants are
approved Jor Master Charge
and Visa
No Minimum or prior credit
experience needed
SavInI. account and fee ......Ired
STUDENTS-NO co.SIGN!R NECESSARY
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In order to serve you better. effective Fall semester,
19G, the tt.alth Service . . chang.d to an APPOINT
MENT ONLY system.
simply calling the Health
Service (536-2391) you will be given an appointment
as follows:
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WIN A Captain Fantastic
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"normal
llidwestern
existence." attende-d l'niversit\'
School, located in Pulliam Hall')
until it closed in 1967. and
graduated from Carbondale
Community High School in 1969.
After attending classes at
l'CLA for a short time.
Koplowitz dropped out and
began tra\'ersing tt.e country.
hllchhikinll from stat€ to state
and recording his experiences
in a variety of notebooks. many

WIN
WIN
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COMMIIICIAL

• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.
• Annoying Glore and Eye Strain Controlled.
• Adds outside beauty and inside privacy.
• Available In attractive colors of smolce
gray, bronze and sliver.

CALL CREDIT SAVER
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$2.00 PITCHERS

40CDRAFrS
65c SPEEDBAlLS
95, BECKS BIER
95c HEINEKENS
75, BEEFEATER GIN

featuring Machine Gun
Grayson
$1.50 Quarts
5~Drafts

75. Specdrail.
The New Talent of
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Crew to hunt shuttle parts in ocean
CAPE CANAVERAL. F~.
rAP) - Crews will try this week

!o:e~~:c:a~n~:~~

ocean floor after tM space
shuttle's fourth mission in June.
a space agency spokesman
says.
A Navy vessel and a rocket
retrieval boat owned by United
Technologies
left
Port
Canaveral on Friday for a site
ISO miles out at sea. where the
boosters are lying in about 3,000
feet of water.
A section of the rocket
booster, complete with two
parachutes and flight recorders, will be lifted from the
bottom with ·the help of a
remote-control safvaging
device on the Navy vessel.
Rocky Raab, a spokesman at
the Kennedy Space Center. said
Saturday.
Raab 3ilid a camera attached
toa robot submarine will search
the ocean floor for any other
flight recorders that may have

been buried under the rocket
piece. :
L-Ie said it will be several days
bPfore cables are attached to
the 2O-ton steel casing and it is
slowly reeled up.
The space shuttk> Columbia's
twin bOOster rockets, which give
the spacecraft its initial lift into
the upper atmosphere, sank to

the bottom of the Atlantic after
being jettisoned 2':.·minules
into the June Tl flight.
The $36 million rockets are
supposed to float and be
recovered for use on later
missions. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration officials said the boosters'
parac:hute system failed.

HOT DOGS-3 .OR.1.1O
with coupon Only
expires 9.9·82

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOMES

FRII BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY!
Single Rates Availabl.

Prayer-powered
ptMtor I'fk'n mrs

uith cluuTh help
LANSING. Mich. (AP)
"Pastor Jim" Baughman loves
to win when he races cars, but
he refuses to drive like the
devil.
"I try to be very conscious of
being a good sport," says the 33year-old minister and stock car
racing buff. "I've been pushed
into the wall and there were
times when 1 could have spun
somebody out, but the attention
1 get forces me to try to uphold
my profession."
It's not unusual for 50 or 60
members of Baughman's South
Church of the Nazarene
congregation to be in the stands
on Fridiay nights when "Pastor
Jim" is behind the wheel of his
red and white Chevrolet
Camaro. Memben of the
Lansing churda's yauth IJ"OI'!J
are his pit crew.
Baughman began racing in
1975, his interest fueled by a
member of his church.
"It was just one of those crazy
things," he said. "I'd say, 'Hey,
I'd like to do this sometime: I
guess you could say I got
hooked.
"There's probably no greater
feeling than carrying the
checkered flag around after
winning a feature," Baughman

a~~,

rec~IIed,

Baughman
the track director asked him to
open the evening's racing
program with a prayer over the
public address system.
Baughman obliged and went
on to win two events.
"They haven't asked me to
pray since," he said.

-.

JIairbt. ••.•• ~. $7.50
Penn, Kat 8tyIe$11.50
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.calculator thinks business.
Then Student BusinessAnalysi
,u

If there's one thins undrrarad
business students have always

finance, accounting and

_
........-......
-........,-

& a\l means you spend las
time calculatiIl(, and more

needed, this is it: an afbdabIe, time learning. One keystroke
busiDCSHXiented calcularor.
takn the place ofmany.
The calculator is just pan
The SIudmt Business Analvst.
Irs buik-in business bmulas
let you perbm compIicatcd
statistical functions-the ones
that usually mplire a lex of
time and a stack of reference
boolcs.like pment and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

of the package. You also Rft
a book that fOllows most.
business ~rscs:
~~helped .
..
.J1UI-=ur>
us wnte It.
to help you Rft the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.

kh&ms.::s
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---,Campus~rreh---------Tin: ART STUDENTS League
will hold its second meeting at 5 p.m.
Tut'sday in Allyn 210. Every unIIPrgraduate and graduate student
or the art studios and communil.'ations department are
welrome to :1\tend.
Till-: ('OLLEGE OF Science will
hegin issuing advisement apw:.::~=~ t(l graduating seniors on

will havt' a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in tlte Student Center Ollio
Room.

Til ..: SonETV OF American
Fnrl'Stt'rs_ a student organizatioo,

Int('rnational will hold its first fall
mft'ling at 7:45 Tuesday in the In-

PI
SIGMA
EPSILON_
Professional
Fraternity
in
Marketing. S('lIing, and Sales
Manag(·menl. is holding their new

~:~::~~~~~a~~.tt:~iJ:sdaY in
STl'OI-:NTS FOR

AMNESTV

Today's puzzle
"CROSS
1 Nomad
5 Wood
10St~

Fr.
14Cont_
15Com~

Dvor....
16"r1Ifice
t7Not - -

501.-t
51 Boy friend
525t_

seA-.

60 "1gerI.,port
61 HlglllyexCited
64 5kln'-loo
65"AaIn"_

Pu~~le

answers
are on Page 17

cess

(~~1oI1
8:00 to Noon
AND

EVERV WEDNESDAV
EVERGRffN PARK

mE Il.USOIS Pl-BU(, Interest

Research Group will hold a general
meeting at 4 p, m. Tuesday in
Stud('nt C('nt('r Activity Room B.
l"sul'S of 1.'0nCt'rn will be discussed
and plans of action debated
Till-: STl'Of::\T Adverlising
Agency will be holding its first
I>rganizational meeting at i p. m
Tul'Sda\' In Communications 1213
Journa'lism and oth('r inlerest('d
stullPnts are Invited 10 attt'nd
,\ \USO,\TOR\' SPORT Club
('ounl.'il m('('ting for all I.'prtified
Sport Club represenlati\'{'s will be
held at 6 p.m TU('sday on the StullPnt
Rt'cr{'ation· Cent{'r Conf('r('nce
Room. Those persons int('r('sted can
I.'all Kathy Rankin at 536-5531. Ext.

Dt., Drilt Sptcilil Fw 'I., &Ii.'.....,··Sp!cI.I]
C

5195.

Cowrley

Ave.

ObPDnftI

..\

3 SIc Its
25 Wrenct..
4 Deports
tv
21 Direct
35PuIve;;.-a
5 More ;lIacld 26 Raging
37K1nCI0I_ 6 Pronoun
295ummoned
38a--ig/1t
7 TeIlrs'.SOC
31 Jotln Jacob
39~red
80nly!air
41 Container
9 Play b . . .
32 Way
42 P a r i s _ 10 Noted riO
33 Cilurcil COUll43 o..ger
1 t Ladder part
ciI
44""nd - - 12 This: $p.
36"ttorney bed"
13 Perceiws
45 Blush
t8Man·sr.ame 39 La¥iSll
47 Prateo
22 Was sid<
.;0 Ignored

EVERV SAltIRDAV

..#!

26.

In

66 Kind 01 plio-

-:Not.tall
Ilia
19 Poll. bel
67 Scottish
20 Remove P I
r'-'
21 Fruit
66 On \lie spot
21 Contenders 69 .......:0bs.
26 Help
OOWN
27 Cereal
lIarvest:
1 SaMra-llke
2_«11
2 ortsian prill24-de

30 Get. rid of
34 MlSdlief del-

lerlaith I Nt-w Life. ('('nter. 913 S.
minois Ave. Any student iniere'lted
in writing leiters on behalf ol people
whose human rights have been
violated is welcome to alll'lld

Farmer's Market

~~~~OF CARBONDALE

Self • .....

H.,

('I.0TlIISG ANO Tutiles

student

orientation

meeting.

sponsored by the College oi Hlimall

R('sourl.'es and the Clothint\ and
T('xtile Student Council. will be held
at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Quigley
Lounge. Persons enrolled in
(,Iothing and Textile courses are
invited to alll'lld.
Greeley:
2 words
44 Arnerinds

46 Petite
48 Listed
49 Recap
52 Pl«nll
53Sp!'inge
54u-J
S5 SaillUPport
511mprinl
56 Very bad
59 cargo mover
62 Pindar work
63 Bakery item

Til ..: FOOD ASD Nutrition
Council will have a bake sale from 8
a m. until noon on Wednesday. in the
lobby of the North wing of the
C(lmmunicatioos Building.

12.SO • .ucfIIr:

Classes arti! now underway for faD quarter. ~ner, Intermediate
Advanced classes In tumbling. trampoline & gymnastics for girls
boys, pre-school Ihru h9"a school. Special classes for Jr. Higl
High School girls_ Beginner girls & boys
M.W 4:00S:OOpm

STl'Ot:STS FOR TIIOMPSON

~~

:':!t ~:1:yn\:~~~lntmt:~:~
d

Inllllmedlatv gills & boys

~~!Vi~~~~r~rn 1tJ!'!:~:Pa1~~ ':it;

Jr. HWI. HI!to School girls
~SdIooI-2" J yr. oIds

im'ited to attend.

11IE SAYETV CENTER will orrer
two free motorcycle riding courses
beginning Sept. 13. 1982. Course 20
will meel Mondays, Wednesdays.

~:dt:r~:ayC~= :lto~lr':~~
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 10 8
p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a_m. to 1

3-5 yr. oIds

&
6:00.7:00
Til. Th 4:OOS:00pm
T8cTh 6:00.7:15
M-W 4:OOS:OOpm
Wod. 9:15-((1:110.....
Th 9:00 10:001m

T.

MobE .... b"..,.1IIIlI1WI Mil. fII. 9:00-10:001m T & Th 6:00 7'00pm
Introductoly o&r b aaobk:s $10.00 per mo. -sngIe '"'"""-nhfpor 2 for $ 15.00
·So bmg .. fnond and get back InIO shape I'KIW.

TOn9Ster, stop by the Newman Center, 715S.

&~'r~'e~=~t~~: t~=!~:.~~r!rnl~

provided free. The minimum age for

Sav.S30.1O

enrollment is 16. Iftterested ~

('an contact the orfice 01 Continuing
Education
at
536-7751
for
registration information.

with this
Ad on our semester
program

Counuling Group for
Womtn with BylimiA

"'I.

_

group

I. _..-

for

...... 0 ...................

IMllimicl.....ich is dIotoctetincl It,

............ _"'faad ......

........................ "--'"

~ ............ \IOIIIlIing.

CoIIKottoy Ho"'l,. or
larry GenMin ot "- C--.lI,.

C......._453-5371

HealthN......
........ ChIr.,..11c

f you have a pain in the neck,
you may be CIIfonilhed to find
the source of the pain isn't
~11y in your neck at all. but
further down in your spinal
column.
That'l _ realOn why the
doctor cI chiropnxtic will .x·
amine your ......... to find
where the problem may be_
When your spinal column II
mcM"I, eitMt- in physical
activitr suer. as walking or
.,., wften ,au',. breathing,

there il 0 lY'*'Iiltlc action
at work. In other words, the
upper part of your spin..;. II
~ with

(holf block norfh 01 Mld·Amerleo 8onk)

~O~~LLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

.T DR.IIOY I. WHm

A PAIN IN.
TMINECK

1....lnryu K.,.t•
n. N. Illinois
c.,.o"..... IL.

Dr. White
Ipine. That may be the cau..
of the neck pain.
Your spinal column, from
top to bottom, lhould be
properly al9* and in good
~ing order for you to ....
- . Anr . . . . . mII\"CDUIe
stress, discomfort, and pain.
until it il returned to good
~ingorcler.

..,..--.........'
Hopefully. that pain in the
neck con be reU.".. It'l
certainly worth looking into .

...... -_11 •••

tt.1awIr part.

AIIlnlury to ,our lower spine
may be 10 Ilight that you're
really not aware of 1t.1ut It

,... be puttt. . unueuoI "...
sure on the upper
cI ,our
POI!!" III. Ilaily Egyptian. September 7, 1982
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AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

LIQUOR MART

WALL i WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

AND

LIQUOR MART
~57·2721

109 N. WASHINGTON
Drive-up Window

~9·5202

Si~

BUSCH
1

.

4
.

19

12.PAK~
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Printing Plant
By Chet ShII
Writer

st.-.'

Often, talent agents tell entertainers as attractive as
Patrice Rushen to let their
beauty do the concert and leave
the rest to the musicians. But
that wasn't the case in her 90minute display of funk and
fusion Thursday night at
Shryock Auditorium. Rushen's
talent on keyboards, arranging
and singing are as impressive
as her bP'Iuty.
The crowd or nearly 700 was
much too small for a pprformer
of Rushen's magnitude. Those
who didn't attend missed a
brilliant performance. Those
who did got their money's
worth. The event started with
local favorite, Gus Pappllis
Fusion. Gus and his group
complemented Rushen's performance well. Mixing some
borrowed tunes with their own
material, Papellis' fusion
cooked a delight of salsa, fusioa
and jazz. Their version or jazz

keyboardist Joe Samples'
"Carmel" proved quite exciting. Though the overall band
played well. pianist PapelJis
and percussionist Darryl Berry
stood out - Pappllis for his
intensity during his solo breaks
and Berry for his colorful
display of instruments and
wardrobe and vibrant style 0(
playing.
One of the group's original
tunes really came across as a
winner. "Certain Charm."
written by Papellis. was
melodic.
moving
and
sweet. Arter Gus and company
did their "5-minute stint, the
crowd was ready for Rushen
and her nine-piece group.
Trumppter Ray Brown. who has
played with jazz greats from
Count Basie to The Crusaders,
and popular bassist Freddie
Washington, whose name ap-

~~ :dalt"e~:ie bYl-!~c!:~~
were two or Rusherl's out-

standing back-up players.
Rushen opened with "I Was

Tired of Being Alone" from her
latest album, "Straight From
the Ht'art." The tune spurred
the audience to standing and
clapping. In fact. from
Rushen's arrival on stage. there
was a steady increase of punch.
drive and excitement.
The a : poor part of the show
was the somt'times-shoddy
audio work that badly balanced
the band against the vocals of
Rusht'n and her male back-up.
singer-songwriter
Roy
Galloway.
The true high point of the
evening was Rushen's per·
formance of her rhythm and
blues hit, "Forgel Me Nots." It
was difficult for anyone just to
sit and watch.

Your dog may not be another
Lassie, Rin-Tin-Tin or Boomer
but your pup will have a chance
to achieve its own bit or stardom
The Humane Society of
Southern Illinois is sponsoring
an "AIl·American Mutt Show
and Frisbee Contest" at
Evergreen Park beginning at 10
a.m. Saturday to "improve the
image of the mutt," said Jan
Talbot, an employee at the
humane society's animal

out an entry blank at the
shelter. which is located on new
Route 13 between Carbrlndale
and Murphysboro. or fill out an
application prior to the show.

r-

d'J='b:!~~=r:'l!t= will
be held, with ribbons and
trophies awarded. to the wtnners. Dogs in the Frisbee catching contest will be judged on
the longest, highest. most
unusual and most catches.
There is no fee for entering
the shnw, said Talbot, but the
lion-profit shelter will accept
donations. Those interested in
enteriDll their animal must fill

All dogs must be at the park
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday to be
eligible, they must be leashed
and owners must bri.. a water
dish for them. she saId.

Kl!tritiDn
i
JIia~1
'The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

can enter their
canines into contests such as the
longest tail. the best bark, the
most mixtures and an owner·

I
I
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The Naval tntar
lias tba plana.
The laval R_ Olb
Gals the sbats.

Illinois and the railro.n
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In a cup or cone

All the fun of iel! cream-plus !he good things of yogurt

~~: ~o;:.i::.t. Natural fruit flavors

I
I
I

- IThis
coupon and ... entitles bea~t
19C5pecla
toa.-.g.cuporconeofDANNY-YOI
COupon toM thru
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THE WEEKlY unlWRSITY
mAGAZinE HOGaAm

LEW HAITZOG

-Coach of tM Y-.a,·

ED AStlEl AT SIU-C

A TOUI OF THE
STUDEnT anTEI
- SALUKI FOOTBALL
PlEVUE

-Gam. Highlightsand
- lEY DEmPSEY

Flvin d i~ "n~ "r Ihe 2n~atest challen!!.es a man ••10 face.
B~t g~,ling a Navy Jel or muill-cngine prup mhllhe air
and down again I~ tlnly part ,.1' Ihc J"n.
That\ where Ihe N,lval Flight Olliccr <:om.:' In. He\
the man ,m Ihe team Wh"l.lk~":- ,lVer when thc pl,lnc I' air·
bornc and it\ time t" 'ce thc ml"ion Ihmugh t" ii' ultl'
mate ~un:e,,-'.
As a Naval Flight Officer. ~"u'lI "per,lte radar. na\ Igalion e'fuirmenl. and the m,,,,t a,han.:ed de'ln,"i.: sy~tcm~
in the 'k\.
The io"l~ vou,lI work with arc , ... me or the m,"t ".phisticated evcr de\ldoped. And m",,1 "rth~"TIl arc da,,,fied.
II', a demamltngJoh. The 'fuahlkation, arc high And
the trainmg i, tough. You'\,<: gOI to he a .:!)lIege man w
even be .,;,msido;red.
BUI If vou're the kmd of man who can take a .,;hallenge
like Ihl' iti ~trid~. you'll win mllre than just a Na\al Flight
Officer\ wmll' of gold.
You'lI wm a ",,,ition of fe'pc.:t and re'l"lO,ibiliIY in the
great\-"!>t Na\al air Il,,.:e in Ihe ..,.rld.

For complete details. caD us anytime. collect at
(314) 263-5OCK). Just ask for the Naval Aviation desk.
Or stop In and see your local Navy n!a'Uit1!r.
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-Sub & Deli style sandwiches -Beer
-Super Salads -Desserts
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Patrice Rushen proved
herself an exciting performE'r.
not disenchanted by a half-full
hoose. It·s a mystery how some
pPOple have a corner on the
market of talents. Patrice
Rushen is one of those gifted
few.

Mutts to be the stars of dog show
By Andrew Herrmann
Staff Wri&er

3C COPI
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PREm I ERE SHOW
TOniGHT AT 9:00
............................-=~... CA~(
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wsID~ TV·'fu.iid~rai;ing totals
open channels to new shows
R\' ,\niu Jackson

stan

\\'ritrr

Public television stations
WSJlT-TV in {'arbondale and
WUSI-TV in Olnev will be able
to purchase programming for
the fall thanKs to $15,416 in
pledgl'S re-:eived l1uring the
station's first summ~r fundraiser two weeks ago, according to Allan Pizzato, station
manager.
Pizzato said the money was
raised during a telethon held
Aug. 24-29 on ('hannel 8. Between breaks in programs,
viewers were asked to call in
and make their pledges. The
stations received more than

twice its goal of $7.500, Pizza to
said.
Channel II viewers may be
able to enjoy a new fall season
of mystery programs. National
Geo~raphic specials and a
special series called, "Nature,"
which
includes
beautiful
photography, according to
Pizzato.
This was the first time that
the station has held a rundraiser
in the summer and Pizza to said
the telethon was held at mid
year because programming
costs total $300,000 a year. PBS
holds three telethons a year in
March. August and December.
but Pizzato said he isn't sure if
WSIU-TV will participate in the

one in December. He said he
will wait and see what price
increases the station must meet
before he decides.
There was a student crew
participating in the telt'thon and
t'very night there were a
minimum of five people answering the phones, according
to Pizza to
In addition to t'xceeding its
goal in pledges, the station also
increased membershios in its
support group, "Fri('nds of
WSIl· ... by 51\, Pizzato ~aid.
However. the «tation's goal was
to increase membership by 500.
Pizzato said many of the peoplt'
who joined the group were
renewing their memberships

Southern Illinois only local facility
*** Fait Service ***
AU. Glo KCUARANTEEO
CUstom ProcessilUl Ind Prlntin,
COI't' Wort&
We 8111' Ind Sell aulllw Used EquiPment

NORMAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERVICE
451-50'4
LOCltdJI
"I-JOt.-rlfter IlraJ S InerllL Ci~ m Co
Get Your Team, Dorm, or Organization

Personalized! !

NEW ORLEA:,\S lAP) - i'HI

~ople

killed wht'n Pan Am
Flight i59 ~nagged a wing in a
trt'(', ('artwheeled. and slammed diagonally through three
blocks o( a residential neighborhood shortly after takeoff.
He was the only victim whose
body has not been c1aimt'd by
relatives.
The ticket agent remembered
the passenger because he gave
a $12 tip. saying he was going to
San Diego to get married. He
paid (or a ticket to Las Vegas.
however.
Mcintosh said Crumpton was
born in Pittsburgh, He did not
knllw how long the man had
Ih'ed in Miami.
The coroner's offic(' said it
was told Crumpton was not
wanted on an". criminal charge.

• Direct Sillt Screening

• Individualized

• Heat transfers

Letterin," Numbers

Let Our Gusto's Rep Show You
Our Complete Line of Customized
T-Shirts-Jersevs-Jackets ...

Coli Tommie Van at 453-4567

IwwyWM.

Ht/'" '''/ng ",. Store to Youl

1)._

~~=y
All in stock items

'Mystery passenger' identified
in New Orleans plane crash
fingerprint
t'xperts have
identified
the
"mvstE't\'
passE'nger
of the' Pan
American jetliner that crashed
near here almost two months
ago, authorities said Sunday.
The bodv was identified as
that of' Thomas William
Crumpton, 33, of :'\orth Miami,
Fla.
"We haven't contacted any
familv because we don't know
of an;;' familv vel But soon as
we can we'li g.!t hold of them
and send them his body," said
Don l\Iclr.tosh, an investigator
for the Jefierson Parish
coroner's office.
Crumpton. who told a Miami
tickt't ag('nt his name was
Thomas KellY. was amon/!: 159

• Monogram ming

~tdB

610 S. Illinois (Next to Gatsby', Bar)
ours M·F 9:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-5
9.
1

The FBI would not sal' why ris
fingerprints wt'rt' on file ..
The Boeing 727 jetliner
crashed within 25 seconds after
it took off from New Orleans
International Airport on July 9.

•
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Coming
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Call For Delivery

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
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FRESHMEN: SOPHOMORES: JUNIORS:

Start Building Your Future Now
-Build up to four years longevity
-Earn up to $5,000 with summer training
-Federal & State student loans deferred
·Starting salary as much as $21,488
·No on-campus requin!ments
-Minimum obligation-four weeks
-PIlot guarantee

See the Marine officer Recruiter a( the
Student Center in the Iroquois Room (2d
floor). Interviewing September 7, 8 and
9 from 9 a.m_ until 4 p.m, Stop by and.
see if you can be one of us ... A Leader of
Marines.

I'a~" t=!. Ililil)' F:gyplian. Scptt'llJber 7. \!1112

••••

Genuine Greek Cuisine

457-0303
.1 ·"1 , . ,

"'"

Ir, ~r

Losistudent"iands plan.e' on Tollway
OEKALB I AP I - .-\ stud('nt
pilot who told authoriti('s he had
lost his wav mad(' an
emergency landing Sunday
art('rnoon on the East,W('st
Tollway in North('rn Illinois to
ask for directions. stat(' polic('
said.
:'Iio one was injurffi and no
cars were hit b) the plan('. a
1968 Cessna 150 ~ingl(' ('ngin('.
two·passenger crafl. authoriti('s
said.
Jasper ,J. Piazza. 55. of Elgin.
told poli(:e that he was nying
solo. got lost and landffi in the
w~sl"ound lanes of the tollway
at about 1 p.m. to ask directions. Arrangt'mt'nts w('rt'
made for a m~ht instructor to
('orne in from the airport at

-Campus CBriefs.\

("IIF.SS

Aurora and th(' plane, which
bt>longed to Piazza. took off
from the tollwa\ without in·
eident four hours later.
authorities said.
Troopt'rs stoppt'd traffic for
the takt'Off. which they said was
an ('asi('r way of moving th('
plane off th(' road than taking it
apart.
Piazza was ehargffi with
landing an aircrart on th('
tollway. a misdemeanor offense
similar to a traffic violation.
and was scheduled to appt'ar in
OeKaib Count" Circuit Court in
Sycamore Oct. 7. state polke

Sgt. James Bentley said.
Th(' F('deral Aviation Ad·
ministration was notified of the
incident. h(' saId.
Piazza had taken off from
Olson Airport. a small private
field near St. ('harles. Benlle\'
said. and wa!o attempting to
return there 'when he lost his
bearings. The plane hit a
r('flector on the sid(' of the road
as it landed. and Piazza taxiffi
it to a grassy area nearby.
B('nt1e\' said.
Piazia has a student license
and has flown on his own
previously. authoritil's said.

1-IlIGHT
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SPC •• he Student Center. Friday Sep. 10th SI.50
Doors open 6:30 pm

TUl·RS.-\:\If:ST.

sponsoTed by the Twin Counties
('hess Club. will be hl'ld SepL II and
t~ in Student l('nteT Ballroom B
The tournament is a l:niled States
('h('ss f' <,d('ration tourney and
rn('mbeTship in th(' F('deralion is
r<'quir('d. t.. mporary memberships
a,·ailabl .. for 54. TbP entry fee is $13
in advance. or $15 at the site. Ad·
vance fees can be sent to Twin
Counties Chpss C'lub. P.O. Box 1004
:\Iurphvsboro. III. 62966. Those int('rested can call "like al687·1210 for
more information.
,\ RO(·K<"I.UIBISG and rap-

Backgammon Tournament
Oeadline-S pm Friday, Sept 10th 1982-in the
SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Center
Ploy on on Honor System, Depending on the
number of people who enter. entrants will ploy
either one game to advance or best 2 out of 3

Play will begin at 7:00 pm Friday in the
Student Center 2nd floor study lounge,

sponsored by the Division of
Continuing Education. Male and
f('male beginners aged 16 and over
will be introduced to the fundam('ntal of both sports. There is a
fee of 576 for all food. equipment.
transportation and instruction.
Mark Cosgrove. at touch of Nature,
529-4161. is coordinating the trip.
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The deadline for Campus Briefs
items is noon two publishing days
before publication, The items must

~~~~~ o~iU::'ev:~e~nSI~e n=~
and telephone number of the person
submitting the item. Items should be

del ivered or mailed to the Daily
Egyptian
newsroom.
Communicatioll!l Building. Room 1247. A
brier wiD be published only once and
only as space allows.

1,"1. :

3 pm.! pm

~4~:Tu ••day,S.pt.7

pplling sklls training workshops will
be bPld Sept. to to 12 and Sept. 24 to

611 S.1IIiris

cr

pie

ett~
Delivery

IBb:kFtan~

after 5pm

5294138

* Win
an Outfit 1*
(2 raffles during !!Ihow)
Drinks. V2 price for ladies*

* Free Hors d'oeuvres I *

tiapPl' ti()UI" 11·~
Whiskey Sour 70.
St. Pauli Girl
(Light & Dark)

9i.I iJ\--'
~

ITO'PM
All Day & Night

50. Drafts

LEARN TO DANCE
NEW CLASS ON TWO-STEP
AND WALTZ RHYTHMS BEGINS
WEDNESDAV. SEPTEMBER 8th

f()l?

11 ()I?I~I\ ~IT
Featuring

Ja£k Uanlek

~ Mlxe.-

(6pmto 2am)

l:45 • 9:0lr.m.

PULLIAM 23 rBASE ENTJ SIU-C
ALLTHOSEINTERESTEDfBOTH
WITH AND WITHOUT PARTNERSJ
ARE URGED TO ATTEND!

PONSORED BY SALUII SWINGERSfOR MORE INfO CALL:
HAL f453-4534J or
RUSS f549-5595)
(laity

t'~·ptian.

September i. 1982. Pa!!e 13

DIi.fy~

('I••lii"", Inrormalion Ra,es
15 Word ;\llnllll.1II
()O(, Day·-IO cents per word
mInimum $1.50.
da~o Days-9 cmts per word, per

!fhr('(' or Four Days-8 cents per
word, pt'r da".
Fi,'(' thru Sin{' Days---7 cents per

wT~~ ~~ ~~·l."tl'E'Jl Davs-Ii Cl."nts
pt"r word. pt'r day.
Twl."ntv or !\ION' Days-5 cl."nts
pt'r wor3. pt'r day.

Thl' Daily Egyptian. cannot 1M>
r('sponsiblt' for mort' than one
dav's lOcorr('cl lOs('rtion . .o\d"ertisers are r('sponsible for

~~~~n~r~~ n':,1';t~lif::;;r:J fh~

advprliSl'r which 1t'SSl'n th(' valu('
of thp ad\'ertisempnt wiil b(' ad·

~~~:~il\,l, fo~ir~'o~dw~s~Pt~a;:n~~i

"our ad: call 5.16-:1.111 bt>fore 1200
0000 for canepHation in thl." nl."xt
day's issup.

m;~~~~~r"~h~~~i{i~h!·7ft~~~r~ ~~

MG
MIDGET.
LIMITED
EDITION. 1979. "'pcnJ miles 34

~~cil1! gJ't'en. erf~~

INSURANCI

i~tci/~29-~~ unde~~3

AYALA . . UNCI

CARBONDALE: IOX60 WITH 3xlO
tiltou!. Air. carpet. clean, Sef;-

;~~) b~);:~o~~('~ho:a~~ra~rtl~:

J

san

3

pt"rwork

pa~~a~l~d\'a~~~(,;~I~!~ f~ru~!:

accounts with eslablishro crroit.

FOR SALE

I

Auiomoltlle.
1971 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. runs
excellent, new starter and battery.
asking S6OO. 549-2948.
563IAa 13
1981 DATSUN PICKUP. Auto. A-C.
loaded. Excellent condition 17,cnJ

~1li =~'bef·!'.!e 4,,:::i~~r:gf2

1972 VEGA. 4 cylinder. 3 S~ds, 25
::;re~' f:p~or best offer. :it~~:..
DO VOl' LIKE to drive

~rrr~ ~~!!ti~n~~re!r~s~~~~

1979 Y AM.o\H,\ XT 500. Dual
purpose. e"cellenl condition. New
cham and sprockets. $950. 529-2095.
59IIAcI4
1979 KAWASAKI 400, back rest.
crash bars. excellent condition.
$8.'iO--offer. 457-4247 Roger.
5920Ac15
1980 KAWASAKI GS6S0. LTD.
12.000 mill' Gladys K. Chevrolet.
681·3131.
S!l22Acl3

un<'"r pen. and lots more. Also
lar"," shed. S4BOO. C-3I1549-2533.
__ . __________ B5937Ae,!:;
CARBONDALE: 81<54 TRAILER
at Carbondale Mobile Homes Very
Clean. 529-2538 weekends or weekdays after 5: 00.
5885Ae20

Mlscellaneou.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS.
5000 BTU. $45.00. 12,000 BTU HOV
SI6S.00, 21.000 BTU 5195.00. Call
529-3563.
5199Ar12

=:

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW"
Many difrerent stJ;les. all sizes.

~~lly..:::;a:~7.~ a11t:

Keep tryil1!'!

5513M016

1975 HONDA 750 must see to

~~r.:nM~':st:e~~s~~r C

offer. 529-22110.

. . .llstat.

ECONOMIC

19'T1 DatllUll F-lO, 5

•

1·827-4~.

585IAaI3

1972 CHEVY NOVA.

excellent

=~~'s1il:'J&tu~!trj~~ ~air
5!109Aal5

1976 VW RABBIT, Excellent
condition. 65.000 miles. Great
~ftG5~ tires. batte~.
1976 GRANADA. AM-FM cassette

~~:;;o~.~. ~~~~ire5!SA:~:

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY. ~ood
~rm~ust sell $550 or ~a'tJ

54~51.

R546IAknJ5

! Reer_tlonal

Vehlcl..
~~!~~~D:rll~~~~.c~.~

condition. 45Hi066.

5923A117

Musll.!Cll

SOUNDCORE . COMPLETE 16
channel PA Rentals. sound man.

=

CARLA'S
LAKELAND HILLS.

LOVELY
~1:i.~~ner~~"!1hci!;:t:s .• m2·
brownstone fireplace in rrmir,
room. redwood deck. close to
University Mall. \0 percent
assumable FHA loan. $54.cnJ 5J6.
2314 ext 23 Sam to 4pm. 997·2951
after 5pm.
5581Ad14
FOR SALE, ONE Acre. city water.
all utilities available. One mile
west of Colp. IL. Call ~2021.
S8II9Ad12

................
_..............
.......................
126 S. III.

s.9-1495 .

CLOSET

CON·

~~~r:.~.
'!ftd~-::
_ned c1othill& .._ miscellaneous

bousehold. C~lete line of
cuslom ceramics us we are now
a Princess
ouse Crystal

1976 BUICK CENTURY. AM-FM.
AC. PS. PB. Good condition.

1974 AMC GREMLIN 6 cyl.. runs
great. man; l1i!W parts. new paint.
must see. S12!!5. 529-1470 aFter
5:00pm.
5913Aa15

~::,0.ru':t l~r.: ~2~57 ~c:,or:

1915 VEGA GREATGu. aew tires.
am-Im stereo. 81000. . . . .~iAa15
'72 DODG~ POLARA. Am-Fm

cr.n:.~~ ~'!W511N2Aa,4
:t::r'

-

--

--,-- - _ . _ - - -

7 BEDROOM HOVSE.

available

~92

5673SbI4

~n7foiait;Jivid~~~ $~:zT.c::.~ow~:
~~.~ ~~or:;:;'a~·tH ~~,:i~:rl s:.tt_
or 549-6589.

l':ICE TWO BEDROOM. Fur·
nished. <I-C. c.trpet. You pay
utilities. Northwest. 529-1368
B5742Bb013
THREE
BEDROOM.
FIREPLACE, North of lown, nice
interior. large kitchen. avalbble
immroiatel). No pets 549-3973. 549~18.
SIIOIBb12
LARGE

4

BEDROOM. Northwest.

~;~~~~r~~ri;li!::f:' r~!tr::e~~~

~~rior. oak cabinets, no =B~i'2

g:~.' :;~a~~i$~\; r~~ud~-h!~

CMI •• _ . . . .

. . .. .le

:

I

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kllty's R. R. 149 HursL 987-2491 .
Free delivery up to 25 miles .
S49'1Af27
CHOICE SPLIT OAK Firewood.
By the Cbord.lI93-46:J9.
5814a02
FURNITURE.

CAR-

WELCOME

BACK

FELLOW

~~~nl.:!rc:e~~~ U':~

them cleaned by Weaver's carpet
Cleani,. Clean Cargets Feel
F:~~~. ~~:.t to stu e~M~

NEWINTERTHERM ELECfRIC
001 .dter base board heater. '100.
•
COIIIp . . .
147.000 B. T. U. gas heater, like
t - - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 I n{'w.$75.CaIl457·540I.
5917Ar15

I

I

[1JI':IPIJTfR Sf1Em.IiT5

gUEEN SIZE WATERBED with
bner and brown paddro "rame on

~f~~~:;to~ndition ::~4~4

1. . . . . . ._

water "lIeat. Call 457-2134.

B5511S8a20

~:i;n!~:~~rf;r~::::

SS85Af22

- . . . . . . . . ., . -

.....,

FURNISHED.

Division. Carterville.

~~:t:l:t:~":d ~rscor:'1::

Tavern and go 3 miles. 54!H978.
B5517Af27
TYPEWRITER.
CORRECI'ING
SELEn'RIC. 6 months old. Paid
::;i~~sking $350. 9f2-63~e;j~

.................
--

BEDROOM.

~!rn~~' t~~ol.li:: in5~IOu:es

2-3 PEOPLE. 2 bedroom. Hz
batlls. carpeted. ac. furnished, 1
block rrom campus. very nice. 1893-242:1 evenings.
5555Ba 12

USED

AIIIIU . . . .ADIO . .ACX

2

USED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
B5613Af22
Rawlings 549-2454.
YOUNG.'S USED FURNITURE.

W':~~u~· So~o. ':.r~jdY!~dRtn!3

MURPHYSBORO.

I

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 1150. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
:u!1:sren1':iar1s Y!w:a&aras.~
aown provided 'you meet the
c:c.::a~~e r:3:~"3:e:~s, u: h:
available for immediate oc·
cupancy. No Credit? See us

~id:re' ~~I~'.r:~~~t·N~:fh

Highway 51. 5&3000.
CARBONDALE

B557&\e2Z

AREA

1965

:::d~0b:~k!il:~t ~;'~~

Ilam.
after 5pm.
Png(' 1-1. Daily Egypt an, September 7. 1982

546oIAel2

_-.a_

$30 Month

whi.. S20 Month
IYbIk.
......

""YW.
' ' '. . 011Il0l
a·l"
..7.,...

2

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
to caW.ia:;

=~~10St'

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

~:r~gl~::c:ti~~~~i~~
B583IBaOI2

MURPHVSBORO.

4 ROOM fur-

~~~eT'~-;::!~.~~.

a month.

::r.::

610 W. SYCAMORE 2 people need 2
more. S125 month eacll. Heat
=B~: gas included. 457-01334:

B5B23Ba12

LOVELY
TWO-BEDROOMS.
. UNFURNISHED or furnished. Air.
carpeting, cable. Near carbondale
Clinic. Availablenow. ~2187.
8582IBa027

2 STORY HOUSE---,;;-rent with-2
separate apartments and Full sized
5905Bb12
basement. 457-Q185.
MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM house, Old Rt. 13. S22S-mo. call 8&7-3123.
5895Bb12

MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unFurnished quiet 1 bedroom
SI55.00. 2 bedroom $190.00. Lease
deposit. no pets. 549-2888.
.
B58II88a29

VERY NICE THREE bedroom
house, 308 Crestview. Available
Sept 15, $420 a month, or .\140 a
month each. 457--4334. B59318b16

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
IDIrurnished apt.. water included.
S27S--mo. Call 8&7-3123.
5897Ba12

:!~:g. :::.o:,°5:Ps8t;.N3J;;~bl~1

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM

r::C1~~ ~~~~~.I c"itli~

5896Ba12

CARTERVILLE

. . , NlWCOLOII
TIlIYIIIONS

and

SI85 and 5240 includes trash and
water. 549-&595.
5611IBa24

3123.

W,E ::!~~~~:~ ~~r Molt... Hom••

;':'-al..

TWO.
THREE.
AND four
IM>droom. Some in lown. some 0111.
unfurnished 529-1735...57 ·6956.
5318Bb15

and waler, 10 minutes east of Mall.
:.49-3973
58OOBb12

~iSJ!,r:..b::'p~.miss~~~4

5916A.aI5

brakes. vinyl roor. new tires.
C8.etle player. and fresh engine
must sell. '1~~A~2J's
72 TOYOTA COROLLA fm-am.
85••. 31m". De~ble SlcnJ or
~::eJ:~ motorcycle. I~":I~

Hou...

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
cathedral ceiling. sliding glass

COUNTRY PARK MANOR, now
renting IDIrurnished one and three
bedrOOms. ,170 and $300. Call ~
1741. ~5 M-F.
B55IIOBa22

197~

::h~w parts on engine. ~A5ii'5

...., . . .

I AND 2 bedroom. Nicely fur-

B589BAaI2

MAVERICK DELUXE 6 cyt.
auto .• "dr. bucket seats. new
~~~.='I~~45~~~res, and
S927Aa15

U?·7MI

~1~:::·J;.~~OS~WS::~Lifs'

70 CAMARO. LOADED. must see
to believe. $1150 or best ofret'. Call
529-Z937, afterno;)n onwards.
5892Aa14

529-2123.

ROLLER SKATES 75 pair of used

i ~~~~~~f:ep~~~i_~~.pair. $25

I

Apartments

~J~!ra~C~~~~~1~}~e?~:
5109 or

Sporting Good.

FOR RENT

5871Aa13

_.

·1:!i~.!~~

topless~

Front wheel drive. 35-40mpg.
S 495. Or 1975 Pinto Wagon. 4
~
cylinder. automatic, 25mpg. SI395.
S

SIOSUn~'"

FENDER BASSMAN 10. 70 Watts
RMS. new tubes. good oondition.
S250.5&3957.
!'785AnOI2

~iL~v'ERY ~'I~t ~a~ :It: f. :,:
SELL! ~

O ...... WIIII_ ........

~;;~~c:.n~~4f~-, Eff~l'&

5952A,,'1l

NO PETS

.,1.... _",._ . _

COLOR DARK ROOM eql,ijlment .
color analizer. enlarger. etc. Kurt
Reillv 529-2~57: work 529-2123
5918Ajl5

~~II~n~eOlp~~rfd~-:fils~~:::~~:

.s7·"22

AnDpQf'fmlJntsfu,n..... Eflici4nl:tellFoll Spring

Came,..

sell. $500 O. B. O. 457-5381.
S1119Aa21

MUST

Blcycl••

SCHWINN 10-SPEED ao\,'s
hike. $55. 457·6132 after 4 :00.
.
51175AJl2

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M. H. P.
!IIo. 68. Nice 3 bPdroom 12x60 2 air
('onditioners. newly remodelro.

~at~i~ttlel~:r S~i.:r m~~;:~t!.bJ=i

1073.

FOR SALE: AKC Beagle pups 6
weeks old. phone 529-\i02.
59l11:\h15

Motorcycles
1980 YAMAHA XSIIOO •• Special".
Backrest. luggage rack, crash
bars, vIsta-cruIse. ~900ml.. I\lint
condition. $2900.00 or offer. 5295603
586.1Ac15

EFF. APTS.
Furnished. a/c. carpet
$170.00M_thly

2 BEDROOM MOIllE HOMES
Furnished. a/c. anchored
underpinned .
$140.00 m_.hly .

-------~---------

CARBONDALE 12x48 FRONT and
rear bedrooms. dishwasher. AC.

Landscaped as one unit. 496-5560.
58IRAeI3

HERRIN· 1980Sl'Zl'KI- 1100. also
1979 Suzuki 1000. both good condition. Pricro to sale. 988-14S7.
5756Ac12

'IIOYAL . .NIAll

TWO MALE COCKER Spaniel
puppies. AKC·I red and white. I
golden. SROeach. 1-827-4219.
5885Ah14

THREE BEDROOM HOME 121160
$4500. Roxanne M. H. P. on Soull
Highway No. 51.
57118Ae26

....................
457-4121

·Pe.. & Suppll..

10 II 50 llouse

between 12pm to 7:303m. 566Me24

.................. & . . . .

Lew . .I_c'c.......
Alee

thp ratp applicablp for thp numbt>r
of ios('rtlons it arlX'ars. Thprp will
0('C('S

ECONOMICAL.

~~~~I~: ~~h~i~e:9_~':; ':n~fr~'e

EFFICIENCY

:::R:a~~,N~id~\'T.~~m~!~~

VERY NICE.

3 bedroom. I'.

CARBONDALE AREA. 4 bedroom
rurnis~ house. I', baths. carport air. call1et.. for 4 or 5 SJU
sl!Jdents. Absorutely nO.JM!ts! 2
miles west of Carbondale Ramada
Inn on Old Route 13. Call 684--4145.
B5933Bb15

Cmisroads R1-13. 1-985--614•.

85iI3OBalS

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

~r:Jr:Ol. J~~:rbei~~:YnJ:r:r

--,...--.-_
........

after &pm.

5955Ba16

HOUIIS
Larveand _II
2. 3. 41edroom Apartmen"

.,,-

CI.OIIIOu.us

-, -....-, C-""""-

' -.... 1-'-_ _ -

,~

~

1 _ _ _ SI6S. _ _

.......

".7M'

~Iace a SMILE ad

536·3311

Molin. Hom••
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished
~~ loeation. no pets P~::I1~fa

I

I

,

,~

=~~,

I

. . . . . U1II
AVA. . . . .

R

lor2
laths
2 or 3 Bedrooms
Sl45-S320
CMMc............ . . . . N=Sl

....",..-a ... ,""\

--

-~-,

CARBoNDALE 14x70 -MOBILE

~~:iair~ f~i~~~I55~atll.

5-I69Bc15

-.I

;\IURFHYSBOROAREA:--Tw-O.

~~RR~~~p r~~hed.w:I~~"od

No pE'ts. 684-&105.

5-I62Bc20

~~

:\lOBILE HOME FOR r~nt. Air
gas heat and 2-bedroom joealt'd ai
Southern Mobile Homes. Call ;).1956i2Be24
MALIBU VILLAGE EAST. ;2985i30Bc15

~301.

011

OfIly $1 «1.(1)10' anyone 3-2 .... room

MALIBU VILLAGE SOUTH. 'i29-

~:!OI

~~p~~f:'

B.~i3IBci'i

isIwd an ..... E10 road or Airport ~.

1 EACH.
TWO OR THREE
bedroom homes. Shaded. natural
gas available. water. and trash
r!~u~n~~d~;,~!:ee tMca:tpus. on
South Highway 51.
5786Bc26

TWo-8EDROOM MOBILE home.

~~~~.P~\.26~oSS ~~m~l2

CARBONDALE.
PLEASANT
121148 front and rear bedroom~

~~ili~~e;;Ua~.

3563.

,::r.&lnZ9-

584iBcl3

AIlING_YOU

3 1Iedroom. lath. '10 • Woo .....
D<ye'. c..lral Ale. Nalural Gas
,
Hea,· All Fum~
atSau ..............

785i.

WOOINIUIf IHYICII
NOW •• J4t.7tII

Roommate.
OLDER GRAD STUDENT needed
to share Cobden ho\.>se. $58 per
m;:h rent. Call 1-893-45~ir~3
MATURE PERSON TO share

pets.Ii87-3i53 orli87-3562.

~llUS. no pets. $150 m~8~

ROOMMATE - MATURE MALE
very clean house on South 51 near
Arnolds' Market. 549-3168.
5928Be16

I!II. 6-bloeks

TRAfLER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
lox50 Carbondale mobile home
Park. $225 mo Ph 549-5988 after
9pm.
!':!II(;Bc013

FEMALE TO SHARE clean 2-

~ri~ ~!'nC~~!~t;o ,~a':'ln~s a~~d

utilities. Air r lnditioned and
furnished. Mo...t oe able to tolerate
cats and smoke. 549-2419 after 5.
5925Be15
ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY Lewis Park fur-

~S~itr~ !!~rs a m;~&!~

:J~~h!i.~~~~nla~a~!'y

eamJllls. 549-3190 or 529-9150. $225
mon:h.
5910Bcl4

CARBONDALE. I and 2 bP.drooms
reasonable. Call 457-8352 after
3::IOpm.

B5929Be20

\2JdiO. :I or :I bedroom. furnished ...
unfurnished. e.rpeted~.ir COllditioned. anchored, u
itmed.
ample pIIrki~ large poo. sorry
no pets. Call
3331 aft~~'lic15

TRAILER HOME 3'7 month lease.
Otteson trailer home m. 26. Call
collect 1-312-79M448. after

59sr:fklS

CARBONDALE AREA 5 minutes
west of campus on Chautauqua
Road. Larle modular. super insulated. 8-inch walls, 2 bedrOoms, 2
baths. rumished, wa8her~er,
central air dishwasher. p~

;:~~~~~~;ri::, ~r:~~a-¥:::a,

electric. Furnished. central air.
~~er. ~<io pets. ~8S:6

..

..... c.....
_A........

.'.,2
...... Anchor.d
• NIcIet, FumIIhed a c:arp.tId

EMrw Savtnt a UndM'pinMCf
.New! launIhmat FcIciIttt.
• Natural Gal

.NlceGuWaa.nSettl,.
.......
....
.....
....
.........

.-.-_---............
_
~

• Sony No PetsAcceptW

COl":'IISELOR-CLiNICAL
Sl'PERVISOR. full time chil(
~ounselor-clinical supervisor to
provide out-~tient services to you
3·,; years old. Must have own
transportation and be willing to
work two evenings per week.
Masters in human service required
With a minimum 01 2 years expf>rience. one of which is super-

CAMBRIA.

TWO 8EDROOM.

:~:g:rsa~:.2s2~.oss ~~~:~:l2
~8EDROOM

DUPLEX
Furnished. central air, $225 a
month. lease_ references and
deposit required. ;;&~58368f13

~~!.~~=tit=~M.
59498f16

6().1

~;;.!'::~~i~~ee.!.~ioYe:290~~~~1

('O:\IMP'iITY WORKER TO
provide ~ervices to status offenders lfi Ja~kson ('ounty' ..
Responsibditil's include famll):
and indivldual ~ounsl'ling and
crises mtl'rven/lOn. Must have own
Iransportation and be willing to

Seo~k I~°r:'oeJ i~~~~ ~ou~t~P{)'ou~h
Sl'rvices Program. 604 E. College.
Carbondale IL.. 62901. Equal
opportuoityemployer. B5867C13
l'iEEDED IMMEDIATEI.Y
PERSON with a van or truck 10
tranSllort furniture from Carbondale to Chicago. For details
call 5-l9-.w.I9.
5894C14

HOST·HOSTESS.
APPLY IN
~:rn. See Frank FarmW59:4~
SOMEONE TO TUTOR me in
Geography
304
(Economic
Geography\. At least one hour.

~~~YM~~kaf~II;,,~ ptlk
for John.

S926C1B

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for

~~'r:~~i:n~re~~~~'
:I'..~:l
B5939C31

/Mllt close to Illinois Ave. Under
DtI. Can 549-5423.
5!106Ba2t

I

.leHOIIIe

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILE Home Park. Nice Jal'le
lots. no pets. 457-28'74 or ~'1I9

....... L .......'

.----.
AYAaAILI •

..........................
_.........,...........
............................
...............
--....,

KARIS'S ~.LTERATIONS. 224',
S. Illinois. comer of Walnut and
illinOiS Tues.·Fri. 10·5:30pm.
Sal. Hpm, 529-108\.
5945E31

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. antique and craft sale. Carbondale.

ra~jr::~~2atl~!,:~~~~.a~~

7311.

B5812L15

USINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED
AIR CONDITIONERS RUNNING'
or not Also 6 ('vI St.. ndard Chevy
Truck or Van. gOOd body 549-8243.
5t95F0\2
Gl!ITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Zerlin. Doors. Who.
~-:!IIc;;ntact A . ;).19-7204 o~~~
WANTED
FEMALE
LEAD
vocalist to join rock band doinl
mostly 60s Rn'R:
BeaUes.

work. Call John 01' Scott. 549-2UtJ.
5816F12

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

Gotd Or Silver
c.IMr'•••I",..a..-..-.

J&.I CaIN_ ..

-"-ta1

FREEBIES
FREE: SfLVER LONG-HAIRED
female kiUl'n to good home.549·
:>954N15

7-1411. Keep trying.

TAN GLASS CASE brown rimmed

~:!;gc~la~~~~y inf~~~5
---~------

LARGE REWARD'! CITIZEN
Quartz watch - gold watch with a
brown band. Great sentimental
value. Please contact 529-516l.
5MiG14

536·3311

ON South

a.....w,. .... ,

II " ...

ANNOUNCEMENTS

. . ./12/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4N-a7tl.

SERVICES
OFFERED
GfLBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair, modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

w~:sc:~~~~r:wgvL'!':'

~arbondale. 457-4924.

85354E17

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep
says- Winler is oomiIW. Let's aD
getready' Carterville985-4465.
5438E19

::fu'~fY N:,. ~~~ ~~:.m'=d
tra~h incCted in space rent. Quiet.
HElP WANTED

SUPPLIES. EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen. jewelers. schools .

8578IBI026

ENTERTAINMENT

. . . . . . . .1. . . .1..... ,....,...

~~.n~~i~~I:'~ :;::~i6~~

;).19-8217 anytime.

5531E2O

~rill:is. ~~~!~~i~ fo:rgi~':n

Tool Catal<Jg. So. 01. Gem Co. '1m
W. Walnut. 457-5014.
5322£020

~:i!?ri:. Pt!s~~n!l~;u:~~

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church'
., 8ecominl

~':!t:;~i~~ p~:!~~ ~~it:~. s;:g:

:till.

85502J20

DISAFFECTED CATHOLICS:
WANT a IlI"W look at vour church'
.. Homecoming" prOgram beRins
September 13. Newman Cen1er.
52!!-331 I.
B55WJ16
(iF-NERIC RADIO THEATER
seets o;cripts. 5-minutes or less. for

~3~!i;r04~!~cia1':~~~'I
BEGINNER HAWAIIAN AND
Tahitian Dance- Get ~our exercise

5623E23

FETE ACTOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. "arties. Luncheons. Tet......
tetes. For further details call 529212$.
S734E(1'!5

BEGINNER BELLY DANCERecommended by many doctors
for its total-body exen:ise CIa_
n

EXPFRIENCED

TYPIST.

'!l!~S~st ~y~=:e
rates. 457-',648.

DAVIS

5716E2!

CONSTRUCTION.

:~t~~I~n:.: :::~~ I::r:rf
~

estimates! Senior Di!lC.'OUllt:

NEED FUNDS FOR colle.e~

~!:.\:;n~:an:~Y:=~;~

We'll pnJVlde IOIlI'a!S 01 aid thit
tNlyeasethefmanc:illhtrain. Free

~\:=!oa~:!eiox ~de:
MN~U..
-..E13

Paul.

1IIIunu~

-

QIIA ..... A'AU~A

.

.......1:-...............
.......ty ... .........

".IIpt.

I .......... ..

,...Uttte ....... ~

~~ J:~r:~~tt 9:~O:~a::.

8 week session-$25. Arabian NiRhts
Dance Studio. 1-985-3356 or I~
4777.
5I3OJ13

Guaranteed no errors. S4t-2258.

=~~~d.451~

....'.....1111. . . . . . . _
. . . . ...,51

Main and
5602K22

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ./1,.

SwImmIng
~

West

ANTIQUES

~~~~ ~°J!;n?~~i~~' ~.;.!::en~k~

,... ....... w
Pool

~::F~m~~:~~~~a~~ !7t

STUDENT WANTED TO sell D" J

NEED VISA' MASTERCARD~
Evervone eligible. 95 percent
accepted. Fees and savings ac-

sorry no pets.

AUCTIONS
&SAUS
to Denny s.
Sycamore.

~:<?:esR!~a~~ so~~!:w.:~
Must be serious an~ willinl to

"'_~.to_

.... __ ..... a .......

E. College

HAVE THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
home delivered. Special Student
rate. Daily only. 5\.38 per week.
Can Reno's News. 457-7637. 5946.117

LANDLORDS!! NEED RENTERS' Call Homefinders to fill
those empties! 529-5152 or 715 S.
l'niversity. Carbondale. 5873E14

r;:~rr~: ~~J:ii~~ ~r::~Y~tf::'
~~ S~~.f~~~~~~~~~i~~im~~P~u~h

S(>n'ic('S Program.

••
n.... 'o ....'
NEED ONE BEDROOM apart-

ROXANNE M. H. P.

RELIABLE

:rovi~~t<;'I~~l6162 J~5820e~Encl'2es

3821 between 3·5pm. After 5pm.
call ;).12-5158.
5!l51C14

Dupl••••

~=I~=~o =7i~~ Lots
CARBONDALE AREA 5 mlllutes

Joan Shannon Marquard. 85707C14

8593.';8e15

from

TOTAL PRIVACY! LOCATED (,:!
20 acres near Litt:e Grassy Lake.
10x55. Semi-furnbhed. $165. 54925!111.
58649c13

REPRESENT I HOUSECLEANING.

~~i!'s1'1~re::ii~l::°~i~.:·

:~~~:':'~18E~Rr.!r:J~~d
University

COSMETICS.

:O~~~~~A~~lr:vo~d~':tit~~:A.

ATO
",_lOW
-..m
...._

rlA
~t7,:,e:i I~:-:i:: 7'~
Arabian Night Dance Studio•
=t~tf~""

Center. ~3

r~~~Es!.~~r~:=t;

:=c::.,.

~=f~. ;mbci:ee
t
lively musIC~1I Fran Oris at ~
7600 for class informatu.. 5I'lIJ2B

-_......
...._.....AIftt-

_I...........

. . . 1-........ - . . . . .
CAM. . . . . . . . .

PI SIGMA epSilON
Prot.ai~'

Fratwnlty

InMork.......

Wllnt a Sales Man. . .rnen~
0fIter Majors welcome
New Member NIGht
Tuesday • 7pm
MarItI Lbary AuIItarium

CDME JOIN US,

n.u, EaYptian. se,tember 7.
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U. S. gerDl warfare
research retained
as 'medical defense'
By Tim :\hem
:\ssociated Prns Writer
MEDERICK. Md. lAP)
The (Tnited States officially
renounced biological warfare in
1969 But here. in a small corner
of the military base where the
American germ weapon effort
was located. Army scientists
are still involved in "medical
defensive BW research."
With little public attention.
the researchers are trying ttl
discover vaccines or antidotes
to any germ weapons that might
be used against American
troops.
The effort is based in a twostory Army lab in a corner of
Fort Detrick. the sprawling
base that was once the
headquarters of U.s. chemical
and hiological warfare efforts.
OFFICIALS .;\RE sensitive
about describing their work.
which has continued since 1969
when
President
Nixon
renounced American use of
biological weapons and ordered
the destruction of existing
arms. But he said that a
defensive e'fort would continue.
to guard against possible germ
attacks by an enemy.
"What we're doing is uniquely.
medical. We're involved in
medical defensive research ...
said Col. Richard Barquist, the
doctor who heads the Army
Medical Institute of Infectious
Diseases.
Part of the I"f'Se3rch here
involves recombinant DNA, or
gene splicing, to try to develop a
better vaccine for anthrax, one
01 the most-studied germ
warfare diseases because it is
hardy and highly virulent. The
current anthrax vaccine is
painful and slow·acting.
The Army has also contracted
with Molo:!Cular Genetics of
Minnetonka.
Minn..
for
recombinant DNA research into
a vaccine for Rift Valley fever.
a virulent north African disease
that could be encountered by
L' .S. troops operating in the
Mideast or Persian Gulf.
Barquist is quick to note that
the gene-solicine: work hal; heen
approved by the National Institute of Health advisory
committee that oversees the
safety of such projects.
"WE·I.E Jt:ST trying to use
the tools provided by modern
biology" to come up with better
vaccines. he explained. "We'd
like to see if we can use to our
advantage the technological

Cod liver oil
credited for
turtle's win
t:HICAGO
(AP)
Kllucklehead, a cod liver oil·
guzzling turtle, won the thitd
annual Midwest Turtle Swim by
it stretched neck and brought a
$250 grand prize to his surprised

owner.

.

"I only entered Knucklehead
to get a T-shirt. I would have
rated him a big longshot," said
his owner, Val Brown, after the
6-inch-long, red-eared turtle
placed first in the 5-yard splash
'00 Sunday,
"I'm so excited 1 can't believe
it," said Ms. Brown, a Chicago
radio technician. "He doesn't
swim that much in the tub at
home."
She attributed the victory to
Knucklehead's diet of cod liver
oil. beef liver, smelt and earthworms.
1';'Il"

Ifi.

wave sweeping through biomedical research."
Critics of the Detrick
research argue that there is
little difference between "offensive" and "defensive" work.
Barquist agrees. "As far as
the research goes, there's no
difference. But the United
States is oot of the BW business.
What we don't do are mass
cultures or deliverable weapons
systems. It's !ill just medical
research ...
When Nixon's order shut
dmrn most of the American BW
effort. much of Fort Detrick,
created during World War n,
was turned over top the NIH
which set up a cancer research
center.
About a mile from the Army
labs are two grim -eminders of
the large-scale research and
weapons program that made
Detrick the world's largest
consumer of guinea pigs by
1960.
The highest structure among
the center buildings is a seven-

story, red brick building with
boards replacing the windows.
It once housed research into
~me of the most dangerous
diseases, such as anthrax,
tularemia, and botulism. Now,
no one is permitted to enter the
contaminated structure
because of fear about the longlasting anthrax spores.

ABOUT A hundred yards
away a large silver tank stands
atop spindly legs, looking like a
cross between a spaceship and a
deep-sea diving bell. The 50foot-high,
one-million-liter
fennentatiOll tank wu designed
to brew enormous batches of
germs that would go into bombs
and other weapons.
The tank has since been
added to the National Register
of Historic Places. meaning it
can't be torn down. Around it,
workers are constructing a new
medical building.
Across the base, about 300
civilians and 200 Army personnel are working at
Barquist's lab, which has a
current budget of $18 million.
The Army coordinates Its
research with the Atlanta-based
Centers for Disease Control and
the World Health 0rrnization,

ar.ILLlnoIS
Summer Stand.By $peclal
Extended Until Septembar 3
St. Loul.

.15

Springfield
Chicago
Me"'phls

onaway

••

onaway

S35

onaway

.35

onaway

*Restrictions-No reservations may be made.
Stand-by passengers boarded in order
of check-in at airport ticket counters.
For schedule information call
your travel agent or Air Illinois

529-3800

ar.IWIlOIS
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT
SKIES OF AIR ILLINOIS

:iJ"C:f:
ufor~ev:~=
infectious diseases.

A number of diseases have
been identified by the Pentagon
as most threatening and those
are at the top of Detrick's
research list. They include Rift
Valley fever, Lassa fever,
anthrax,
botulism,
hemorrhagic fevers, and
Marburg fever, also known as
Green Monkey disease.
For a time, that list also included Legionnaires' disease,
.the pneumonia-like illness that
killed 29 people in Philadelphia
six years ago.
"There was confusion, panic:
and a great deal of concern,"
Barquist
said
of
the
Philadedelphia epidemic. "It
illustrated what could happen in
a BW attack."

Bes your pardon
It was incorrectly reported in
the Daily Egyptian Friday that
the total budget for the men's
intercollegiate athletic
program for fiscal year 1983 is
$3,250,212.
That
figure
represents the total budget for
both men's and women's intercoUegia~e sports for 1983.
The budget for men's intercollegiate sports for fiscal
year 1983 is $2.121,142.
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Attention
Bargain Hunters
Ad.ertl.. your ......1.. In a yard ..le ad

Dally Egyptian
15 words for 2 days for .2
........I_ln the "'Ily IIYPtl... 1'h......y.1Id .rlchly
. . .ny ....................... ,.teplus

, , .... Yard"'. SII'"
T.............. , .................. ..,........

........ I........ 11Jt.North....t ......."CO"U.......... IluII..•... lus.
offct.u.......

Deadline. Wednesday 12:00 noon
For information call 536·3311

Prie8t airs drug views in Penthou8e
",. Lawrence Kilman
.\ssociated Pmll Writer

state Division of Substance
Abuse Services.

NEW YORK - A priest who
plans to make radio and
television appearances in
(·onnection with a Penthouse
article says his distaste for the
skin magazine was overcome
by his desire to reach
youngsters hooked on drugs.
. "I think the clientele wto
reads Penthouse, the middle
class, maybe it will move them
to action," said the Rev.
Coleman Costello. who runs a
drug counseling program. "I
found out through our exposure
in the media in the past. what it
does is motivate people to give
us a call."
The Queens priest said
Saturday that he would make a
series of appearances Sept. 1317 to coincide with publication
of an article about child drug
abuse in Penthouse's October
issue.
The article. "12 Years Old
and Feeiing No Pain." was
written by Allan Sonnenschein.
Did it bother Costello to
cooperate with a magazine that
fealures explicit photos of
naked women in sexual poses?
"Yeah." he said, "to tell you the
truth, it did."
But he granted the interview
and agreed to make the appearances because "I decided
the issue (of child drug abuse)
has been swept under the table.
Not enough people know about
drugs. what they're doing to
kids. 1 have no objection about
that article in a national
magazine."
Sy Presten, a publicist for
PenthQuse, said radio and
television interviews were
being arranged for Costello to
talk about an "epidemic" of
childhood drug abuse.
Costello started his Queens
Outreach Program three years
ago to counsel youngsters about
the dangers of drug abuse. So
(at' 7,000 to 7,500 youngsters
have sought aid. he said.
"Kids come by word of
mouth. We have a pretty good
reputation on the street. Confidentiality is the key word. [
think kids want to go to someone
to talk abou~ their problems
without having it blabbed aU
o'er the stref'l," said Costello, a
burly 4O-ye.:tr~ld whom Penthouse describes as a contemporary edition of Father
Flanagan, founder of Boys'
Town.
. His program is funded by
donations and a grant from the

"What he does is go out into
the community and works with
kids, particularly runaway
kids. and tries to help them stay
away from drugs or stay off
drugs." said Lynn Ansara. a
spokeswoman for the state
agency.

PU:J:Jle Onft.(1en

Costello said th'lt although he
did not consult his church
superiors about his planned
appearances for Penthouse. he
expects no reprimand.
"All it was was an interview."
he said. "The Holy Father
himself has come out against
drug abuse. I ~ilink the clergy is
coming around and realizes it is
a moral issue."

Hel, Celebrate
Tbe Second Blrthda,
of
THI .ITNISS CINTIR
September 8, 1982 Sam-8pm

GIVEAWAYS
11 Hair I inc.

Th. Fitnass Canta

iI ·Perm

·2 T·shirts
·Style
*2 1·Month
·Haircut
Mamberships
*Sculptured Nails *2 Exercise Albums
P,mqnstrations
(Starting at 7pm)
*Karat.
*Jazz
*Massage

WONDERING HOW TO PAY
.OR tHE REMAINDER 0.
YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE'
F YOU ARE A JUNIOIIt OR SENIOR

MAJCIING IN MAtH, PHYSICS, oewsnn' OR ENGINEERING
wnH EXCEL1.ENJ GMDES

rO% off all memberships

WE MGHT IE AILE TO SOlVf YOUR PfIO&fM
wnH A SCMOtAIISt.-WORlH AlOM

Orawing
at 7:00

$'0,010 TO $27,_

Hwy 5 r South (next to Arnold's ~CH'ket)S29-4«U

SPC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PROVI
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN
CLASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST. SO DONT MISS OUT!

CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES WITH NEW HORIZONS
SESSION ONE

MONDAYS
Beginning
.

TUESDAYS
Beginning

SeptemMr 13th, 1982

SeptemMr 14th, 1982

JNfE. FONDA'. WQIII(OUT ClASS
3;30·5;00 p.m. ".00
........ MWF
INSTlIUCTOI· PHYUIS CAMPIEU.

AUTO MECHANICS FOIl WOMEN
7;00· 9:00p.m. IS.OO

,....... ,.......,. ......,

IICYU MAINTIMANCI

ClOGGlNG--tUClCDAHCING

~ ·CAD4BIINE MEIEDI1M

on.,
INSTlIUCTOI· CUlTISMMfEU.

7:00·9:00p.m. 1S.00
, ....... 1S.00
INSTlIUCTOI· JUNE HA'IfS

........,.

,....... ""

7:GO·';OO p.Ift. IS.GO

........ Mondor

DIET AND EXEIICISE

5:30· 7;OOp.Ift. ".00

INSlIIUCTOII • DLM UNZWOtnM

CONVEIISAllONAL JAPANESE
7;OO·9:OI)p ..... ".GO
. . . . . . Mnt

1NSlIIUCTOII· TAMIlOOSMMA

WEIGHT·WATCHING AEIIOeICS
7;GO· ':30 p..... ".00

INST1tUCfOI· ~ GOIIKIS

FRIDAYS

Beginning
September 16th, 1982
. - FOND.t.~ WCJMtOUT f'IIC)(iAAM
3:3O·5:00p.m. 16.00
8...eo11s MWF
NS1IIUCTClR • PHYUIS CAMI'IEU

OI£T ANO EXERC:SE
5;30 • 7;00 p.m. 16.00
' ....... MWF
INSTIUCTOII . OLIVE lENZWOIITH

CONTlIADANCE (T-.tOli"',
5:30· 7;OOp.m.
........ THF

INSTlIUCTOII· OAVIO ~NO

...... ,.-.,. ...."
IEGiNNING GUlTAlI
7;00·';00 p.Ift. 15.00

INSTlIUCTOI • JUliE SMlnt

~MODHNDANCI

lIMETM"'GO
. . . . . . MW
NTIIUCTOI· WIll. DAVIS

NIIDLIWOIlIC

..................
7• • 9;OOp.Ift•••GO

1NSlIIUCTOII· ""Ttn' WIWAMS

II\AGA
MUHUmShop

You may register up until the flnt day of clasll. Regilter at the
$PC Office on .... 3rd floor of the Student Center or at the solicitation
booth. For more Information pi.... contact Cory haki at 536-3393.
Thank YOU! Look for ....ton two In October!

1fIOItIOIWd",.*

New Horizons
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Juanita Trt·bino. a migrant worker. harvnls ;'ipln at MeGuin's

Apples mean jobs

Harvest to be hectic
.Ipanna J1untl"r
Staff Writer

It begins in a minor way.
about the last week of August
It"s then that the first apples of
the season begin to change
",oior. Harvest is slow at first
and then more hectic as time
passes.
"More apples are harvested
in Southern Illinois in September than in anv other
month." Dan McGuire from
McGuire's Orchards near
Makanda. said. "The har·
\"ef>ting season goes on to mid·
Oc~ober.'·

"We like to be fairly done
harvesting by Oct. 15." Gary
Grammer. of Grammer's
Orchards. near Carbondale.
sairl. He said harvesting has
sometimes continued until the
beginfling of November. but
that shouldn't happen this year.
During the harvest season. to
begin in earnest in about two
weeks, nearly 60 pel'ple will be
employed to pick at Crammer's
Orchards, he said.
McGuire said 20-25 employees
will be picking his apples.
Harvesting hours vary from
orchard to orchard but they
usually beIDn bv 7 a.m. and end
about 5 or 6 p.m. A lo-hour day
is not uncommon, Grammer
said.
"Red apples like cool nights
and sunny days. and if they get
them, the apples get better
color earlier," McGuire said.
"So far, its been a little warm,
bul we're seeing some pretty .
good color start to show."
He said night temperatures
drop to somewhere in the 50s
and daytime temperatures in
the 70s 'would be best.
Both McGuire and Grammer
expect a smaller apple crop
than in the past. They said their
crops about 25 percent to 40
percent smaller this year.
"The apple crop is down due
10 cold weather in last April
while lhe trees were in bloom."

McGuire said. "but I think the
quality is going to bt' good."
Most apples picked at
Grammer's Orchards are sold
wholesale to large buyers,
Grammer said. because "we
don't advertise for retail."
However. he said they would
sell apples to individuals upon
demand.
McGuire's Orchards also sell
apples wholesale.
Demand. grade and size are
some of the variables that go
into pricing the apples.
McGuire said. He said he sells
apples retail. People will not be
able to pick their own apples
this Yf'ar because the apple crop
is smaller than average.
Preparation for this year's
crop began last year. McGuire
said. when the last crop was off
the trees.
"Winter pruning helps increase the size of apples. gives
them better color. and serves to
renew the wood of the tree." he
said.

I'a~(' IR. Daily Egyptian. Septembi!r 7. 1982

.IT
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Professional Fraternity in Marketing, Selling •
and Sales Management. Other Maiors Welcom

NEW MEMBER NIGHT
, ......y 7pIII Morrl. Llilrary A_ltorluM c.... Join UsI

OPRVLAND.U.S.A. •
Nashville. TN.

$50.00
·2 nights c:ampinl at KOA (with shower house)
.2-dav ticket for shows it rides in Oprvland
.Round Trip Transportation in Vans

17th.. l
Far more information:
Conact spcew ftourStudmt ec..re 5J6.JJ9)

...... TRAVEL.
, . , . RECREATION

•

COACH from Page 20
scholarship if would attend SIUC_
"Coach Hartzog took a
gamble on me," Cornell said_
A month after resuming his
training, Cornell ran his best
ever 800-meter race and two
weeks after that ran his personal best in the mile_
At SIU-C Cornell was an AUAmerican in the mile run in 1962
and in the RBO-yard run in 1963.
In the meantime, he was
earning his bachelor's in
physical and safety education
which was followed by a

master's in physical education
two years later in 1967. Cornell
was also a graduate assistant in
physical education and taught
on a temporary basis.
Cornell said he wanted to
continue teaching at SIU-C but
no vacancies existed at the
time, so he went back to
England during the summer of
1967 where he figured he might
not ever return to the United
States.
But only a month later he
received a call from Hartzog
aski. . him if he would be in-

NOTICE
JACKSON COUNTY TAXPA YEIS

terested, in becoming the head
track and cross country coach
at Murray State.

1st Inst. Real Estat. taxes were due Aug. 9th
2nd Inst. Real Estat. taxes are due Sept. 9th
Tax Sole date tentively set for Nov, 8th.
(Tax Sale required by Illinois Statutes)

And agam because of Hartzog, Cornell has a coaching job_
Only this time, irs back at the
university where he was once
an athlete.

Shirley Dillinger Booker
Jackson COUl'lty Treasurer
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with our substitutions, but today
we knew exactly what we
wanted them to do when ~
were put in,"
Hunter said she was pleased
with the Salukis' ~ormance
on Su~~.l espec..Uy that of
Chris DU)'U, sophomore hitter.

''Chris has taken 011 a lot of
responsibility for us 011 the
court.. the eighth-year coach
said_ i think sbe wiD be a key for
us by her Jeadenbip
lities_
We've asked quite •
from
her this year, and we've been
very pIeaed with whet we've

'f:

gotten-"

Huntei' said the squad sliU is
not playing !l1!fW.tJere near its
potential, ~ out that the
passing arid IIeI'VlI1I still needs

staff PhaCo Ity Greg

De flUIBi Sfaft.
1100 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE
IT'S CARBONDALE'S ONLY

"ALL YOU CAN EA T"
RESTAURANT WITH

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL FOUR •••

We feature:

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
* DESSERT BAR

The Lareest Portions In Townl

work_

The Salukis will have a
chance to extend their
dominance over the mini next
~'eekend. when the two teams
meet at the Northwestern
~and Whltetaumament in
EVllIIItoo.
Daily Egyptian. September 7. 1982, Page 19
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· Dempsey soaks up victory rays
By Dan o..vinl'
Staff Writer

'~'

Two days after SIU·C
dismantled a supposedly
fearsome Western Illinois
passing attack Saluki coach
Rey Dempsey was still beaming
every time he heard the words
38--7.
"We still have a ways to go,"
he cautioned, but he couldn't
keep a smile off his face,
thinking about the Saluki's
crushing victory Saturday night
in Macomb.
And who can blame him. It
was Dempsey's first opening
game win as a Saluki coach and
it provided an ideal launching
pad for the team's goal of
quaJi!ying for the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs. II will
probably take at least an 8-3
record 10 acomplish thaI.
The defense alone might
carry the Salukis. It's seven
interceptions broke the old
I!'am mark of five. lied the
Missiouri Valley Conference
record. and came within one of
the NCAA record of t'ighl bv
Florida A&M. Had Ashle:.
Sledge not dropped a ball lone
of the few defensive errors I that
record would have been !'Qualed
too.
"They're good athletes."
understated Dempsey, who has

seven reliable backs to chQOSe
from.
He selected Donnel Daniel to
start ahead of former regular
Tony Haywood, and Daniel had
an interception, but Haywood
got a chance to play too, and
grahbed two interceptions of his
own. The battle for thaI cornerback position isn't over yet.
"It makes us beUe!"," said

Daniel of the rivalry. "Nobody
lets down. We want to be the
best secondarv in the Valley."
The Salukis' other cornerback. Terry Taylor. had two
interceptions. and returned one
of them 72 yards for a touchdown. Taylor streaked down the
right sideline, and then cut back
past Western quarterback Tom
Pence to reach the endzone.
Taylor injured his shin later
while covering a punt but said
he would be all right. Running
back Derrick Tavlor and offe01siv(' tackle Brad Pilgard also
had !o leave the game with
mjuries, but hoth should play
next week when Slt'·C travels
to play conference foe Illinois
State.
Derrick Taylor injured his
shoulder late in the first half
and didn't return. "We kept him

out on our own," said Dempsey.
With a 17-7 lead and tailbacks
like Tony Anderson and Jefr
Ware availiable Dempsey could
afford to be cautious.
Pilgard dislocated his thumb
in two places, and was operated

on after the game, but according to Sr'rts Information
Director Don Kopriva, he'll be
able to practice Tuesday.
"We're going to have to
scramble." said Dempsey when
asked how his offensive line
played. Saturday that meant
abandoning the long and
medium passing game and
going strictly with short passes
so quarterback Rick Johnson
would get time to t~row.
Dempsey has scrambled his
offensive line in a different way
already, shifting Tom Baugh to
center when Steve Piha hurt his
knee. Baugh had never playt'd
the position before.
"It was a good experience."
said Baugh. who held his own
agains! a tough noseguard and
made every snap. "This is a
challenge and I'm going to mF-t
it head-on."
That seems to be tht' altitude
of the entire team.
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Starr Photo by Greg Dreldzon
Sil' -C's Chris B0:lo'd ( 171 goes up for a stuff bhxk on die lIIini's Chris
Dowdy \ZII durin", Sunday's mat"h.

Illini fall victim
to Spikers- again
By Jackie Rodgt"fS
Associate spons Editor

continue to sph! the setting
duties. She expiained that
Clark. an All-Stater last year,
The rivalrv has turned Into a
has chronic knee probiems
one-sided affair.
which make it virtually im·
SJl7 -(' looked like an entirelv
possible for her to go an entire
different team as the\! downed
match.
the l"niversity of Illinois 15-8. 8"I also like the nexibility a 6-2
15.15--13 and 15--7 on Slmda\·. The
offense allows," Hunter" said.
victory marked the' sixth "We used a .,-1 effectively last
straight time the Salukis have year, but I think with Barb
beaten the Illini and lifted their being limited and Lisa being our
I ~('ord
to 2-0. S fl'·C ha d setter of the future, this
de"eated Kentucky in a ragged alignmellt is best for the team."
match on Saturdav.
A 6-2 offellse refers to the fact
The match was ihe inaugural that all six of tht' !-layers in the
evenl in the newly renovated lineup will act as hitters, and
Davies Gy;nnasium. Dorothy two of them are the setters. In a
Davies, for whom the facility 5--1. five of the six players will
was named in 1974. was on hand act as attackers and one will be
to participate in pre·game the setter.
ceremonies.
Setting is where the lIIini had
For the first two games of the their problems. With last year's
match. it appeared the Salukis setter lost to graduation. Coach
were going to do a repeat of the John Blair is still searching for
previous day's match. In- a consistent setter. Jody Clasey.
consistency. missed serves and who was a hitter last year,
bad passing led to the Salukis played the setter position
downfall in the second game. Sunday. Numt'rous miscues
The Salukis quickly ironed out developed between Clasey and
thp;' prl'''lems and dominated her hitters.
the third and fourth games.
The Salukis again displayed
SIlJ-(, jumped out toa 6-1 lead their depth as all members Lf
in the third game as Mary the team saw action. Unlike the
:\Jaxwell served four straight Kentucky match, the players
points. The liIini crept back to seemed to know what specific
tie the score at eight. The two purpose they were going in for.
teams seesawed back and forth Hunter said she was par·
at 9--9 and 10-10 before the ticularly pleased with the
Salukis puJled ahead OIl a kill by performance of freshman
Sonya Locke.
Darlene Hogue, who had a few
The Salukis were virtually nice blocks and kills While she
faultless i' the fourth game. was in the game.
St>ttt'rs B .~b Clark and Lisa
"I think that today the
Cummins teamed up with players had more of an idea of
Lockt', Maxwell and Bonnie what was eXpPCted of them,"
l\i(lrrenberns to put the IlIini said Hunter. "Against Ken·
awaY.
tucky, we kind of freelanced
Hunter said that Clark and
Iht' frt'shman Cummins would SH SPIKERS, Page
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Stan Photo by Alayne BUckle
Rill ('ornell has "come home" to SIU-C, this time as thE' cross cmliilry coach.

Ex-Saluki comes home to coach
8\' Dean Kirk
Siaff Writer
After heading the mt'n's track
and cross country programs at
Murray State Univer.-ity for 15
years, one might thinK that Bill
Cornell might hav· a hard time
adjusting to his ,ew job as the
head coach of SIU·C's men's
cross country squad.
R!!t t:"":-nell is no stranger to
SIU-C.
Not only did the first·year
coach receive his bachelor's
and !:.Iaster's degrees here, he
was also a three-time All·
American in track and cross
country as well.
"It's just like coming home."
Cornell said.
Comell, whose appointment
became effective July I, first
received word of the ~"'lity

of the position from SIU-t'
men's Athletics Director Lew
Hartzog. Hartzog, SIU·C's cross
country coach the last 22 vears,
informed Cornell or the pOsition
at iast year's Natiollal Cross
Country' Championships at
Witchita Slate.
Hartzog "indicated that he
thooght he might be hiring an
assistant coach since he was
taking ovt'r the job as athletics
director," Cornell ;;aid.
Cornell said he !~ft Murrav
State because of the uncert.lin
position of athletics there.
"I could more or less see the
handwriting on the wall down at
Murray StatE'," Cornell said. "It
doesn't look very stable down
there at alL They're really
cutting back on spring sports."
Cornell, a native of Great
Britian, began his runnin.e

career during his senior year in
high school when he was 15.
After graduation he joined a
track club and sel the world
record for the mile lor 17-year·
olds. Also when he was 17, he set
a European record for the half·
mile ron for those aged 17 to 19.
Cornell was sidelined b)
influenza three times when was
18. He said that after he
recovered. he tried to get back
onto the track too fast. But after
losing some meets and seeing
the results in print, Comell
became discouraged. "It just
got to me," he said. "I decided I
didii '\ want to run track
anymon:."
But H;.rtzog had heard ot
Cornell'!! running prowess and
offered Cornell a track
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